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Dear Friends,

The "Long Hot Summer" is now behind us, ending with beautiful weather and ten days
of continual "before and after" - Chag.
Once again the airlines seem to be launching into a price war for the "Winter" months
from November to March and now is really the time to plan that long thought-of trip
to the States with fares to New York dropping to approximately $550 return!! I The Charter

fares to Europe will also be low (approximately $350 return) with London as usual the
main battle ground. El A1 has just announced a fare of $249 to London Stanstead, we
can of course help you with hotels and shows, etc. The demand for hotel rooms in Capitol
cities outweighs the supply. It's really very difficult to get accommodations.
Looking for a few days away in an unusual spot??? I have just come back from Hurgada
in Egypt. You've probably never heard of it, but many Europeans are now flowing to
this gem on the Red Sea coast for continual sunshine, excellent hotels, great food, a
casino, and of course just a good place for a holiday.

There is a direct flight from here on Wednesday evening returning on Saturday evening
- 3 full days and nights. The cost is approximately $400. South African passport holders
do not need a visa, but Israelis do. Call us for details.

Those of you planning to be on the ski slopes this year should book well in advance.
Flights to South Africa are also heavily booked as are the hotels as tourism to South
Africa continues to boom.

As usual, my staff and 1 will be happy to assist you with all your travel needs.
Please give us a call or pop in and see us.
Best regards,
Terry Kessel
Managing Director, Diesenhaus
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able thrill of announcing publicly what must
surely rank as one of the top ten nonsense lines of
all time, namely, "It will not change my life one bit?"
Well, if you part with at least 15 shekels this week
to buy a lotto ticket, you will at least be in the running.
In our cover story, we pose the question to former
South Africans living the length and breadth of Israel
as to what they would do if they "won big." We also
take a close look at how the public benefits from the
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money-making machine.
The .story of Beit Issie Shapiro began with one
woman's dream; a dream to pursue the path pioneered
by her late father in creating caring environments for
the mentally disabled in South Africa. In our special
feature, we speak to Naomi Stuchiner. the Director
of Beit Issie Shapiro under whose stewardship this

unique institution has emerged as a great source of
pride to South Africans everywhere.
Clearly for the settlers of Efrat, these have been
very unsettling times. Recent demonstrations on
adjacent hills have focussed national attention on their
fight to secure a future on disputed turf. We speak
to three former South Africans living in Efrat who

relate their experiences, their hopes and their anxi
eties for this town over the green line.
On behalf of my Editorial Committee, I wish you
all a belated Shana Tova.

David Kaplan
Chairman of the Editorial Committee
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Romi Kaplan recently arrived in Israel after
spending eight months unearthing the colour

ful layers of today's Moroccan Jewish commu
nity. "I wanted to explore Jewish life in Africa,
and Morocco is really the only sizeable Jewish

community outside South Africa and Zimba
bwe. The community of about 14,000 contin
ues to thrive in what is a traditionally moderate
Moslem country. Moroccan Jewish life has in

corporated threads of Arab, Berber, French and
Spanish culture." Romi, who hails from Johan
nesburg, has a degree in anthropology from the
University of Cape Town.
Romi was struck by the unbounded hospi

tality of the Moroccans, Jewish and non-Jew
ish. "People were warm. I was endlessly invited

Hilloula - The residents of the Old Age Home washing before

to people's homes, and found myself develop
ing innovative tactics for avoiding eating the

eating on a day picnic at the Saint's Tomb.

mounds of food my hosts would expect me to
consume. I had never seen spreads like that be
fore: dozens of small dishes with meats, vegeta

munity live a very Western life-style; more spe
cifically French. The men and women are chic,
dressed in the latest Parisian fashions. They are

bles, pickles, spicy relishes, couscous and rice."

well-connected and well-groomed. They chat on

However, as a woman venturing outside the
limits of culturally acceptable boundaries, Romi
felt at times uncomfortable. This was particularly
acute in the street. "Even wearing a traditional

their mobile phones, play tennis and frequent French
restaurants. Yet, those same people won't miss a
visit to one of the 'Saints' (holy figures) tombs
for a special prayer or request. Interestingly enough,

jalabiya covering my whole body didn't do much

they are still ardently Zionist."

to protect me from gawking male eyes. Streets and
cafes are the territorial domain of men. When you
see a woman on the street, she is usually rushing.
She doesn't dilly dally to chat with a friend or sit
down for a cup of coffee in a sidewalk cafe, as
men regularly do."
Romi spent most of her time in Casablanca,
where the majority of Moroccan Jews live. There
she worked at a senior citizen's day centre. "The
centre itself was impeccable: clean, orderly and
well-maintained. Little by little, through a com
bination of French, sign-language, and translations
into Arabic. I was able to get to know quite a few
of the seniors."

"Much of the younger Casablancan Jewish com2

In Casablanca, to Romi's embarrassment, she

soon discovered that she was almost always in
appropriately dressed. "1 had a preconception before
I went to Morocco of what people wear. I brought
with me flowing skirts and peasant blouses. Well,
compared to the Parisian styles adorning Casablanca
women, I looked practically dowdy. When I de
cided to don a Jalabiya, which was more appro
priate for inconspicuous outings, I would inevi
tably bump into one of my more Westernized
acquaintances who would be horrified at my
attempts to 'fit in.'"
For the last few months of Romi's stay, she
travelled to outlying areas, primarily in the south
of the country, to interview the few remaining Jews

BENONI
FOREVER
There can be no doubt about

it. Benoni was a very special place.
On this all Benonites would agree.

This was apparent at the Septem
ber 5 reunion at the South Afri

and videotape them for a living record of a dis

can Hostel in Givaiayim. Hertzel
Katz tells us that, "many took turns
in recalling people and events,
while Alan Nestadt presented a
short history of the town. Colley
Frickstein spoke of his father, the
Gabbai of the Shul who had taught
most of us boys our maftir." Percy
Tucker, who was visiting Israel and
who came by chance, remarked that "1 have

appearing way of life, 'i wanted to get a sense

a t t e n d e d

of their life histories and discover what Jewish

Benoni reun

life was like." She heard endless accounts of in

i o n s i n To

teresting customs. For instance, in one area, "before
the wedding, the bride rode by the groom's house

ronto

on a white horse and threw eggs at the door of
the house." In another, it was the custom for every

for me this

Jew in the village to take an active part in the prepa

memorable

ration for Pesach by each villager participating

and moving."

in the grinding of the wheat used to make the matza.

Lola Katz,

In Casablanca, Romi worked with the director

and

Sydney, but
was the most

l-r: Koleen Levansky, Lotie ami Morrix
Urdang, Hertzel Katz

of the newly-established Jewish Museum of Mo
rocco sorting through objects, and preparing what

clearly touch
ed by the lasting bonds of friendship, commented
as a self-proclaimed outsider, "How lucky these

is to become an archive recording the rich, col
ourful ancient culture of Moroccan Jewry.

people were to be able to meet again and share
together such cherished memories."

LOOK BACK IN PRIDE
Rabbi Dr. Moses C. Weiler

teen years. It has come a long way since those

was honoured recently on the
occasion of his 88th birthday at
the dedication ceremony of the
new building of the MC

early days when a young dedicated teacher, Hilda

Weiler School in Alexandra

Township in Johannesburg. It was
fifty years ago that the United Sister
hood under the guidance of Rabbi
Weiler established the school which today has one
thousand pupils ranging in age from five to four

Phahle, took 36 children off the streets to become

her first pupils. A visionary, Rabbi Weiler, who
later made aliyah in 1958, was the founding Rabbi
of the Progressive Jewish Movement in South Af
rica. Simon Jocum, chairman of the South Afri

can Union for Progressive Judaism, commented
following the Rabbi's visit that "many people felt
privileged to have seen and heard, 'the legend'
f o r t h e fi r s t t i m e . "
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COLPEN GIRLS
Sara Plehn has done it

again. Never short on good
ideas, this time she really
came up with a whopper.
A fashion show! Na, it's
been done before. Aha! but

this time, the models were
.some of Ra'anana's sensa
tional seniors.
And what a show it was!

They packed into Ahuzat
Bayit in Ra'anana to view
Sara's seniors elegantly
modelling the latest sum
mer fashions.

On the runway ■
Jessie Shragger showing
off the latest in casual
sitnimerwear.

Models-l-r: Bertha Gild, Jessie Shragger. Sarah Plehn. Faye Eidelman, Hilda
Garriin, Sheila Kopelowilz: front row; Hilda Horn, Michal (Ahuzat Bayit)
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DURBANVILLE TRIO
It took fifty years and a 70th birthday party to
bring Dr. Gessie Borok, Norman Spiro and Nokkie
Scher together again. Their association stretches
back 70 years. "The
three of us were born

within a year in
Durbanville, a little

"dorp" in the Northern
suburbs, some 20 kilo

metres from Cape
Town with a population
then of some 800 inhab
itants.

There

were

twelve Jewish families
of which four of them

were Schers, another
four were related to the

Norman Spiro and Gessie Borok animatedly

Schers, and amongst

recounting childhood pranks.

the remainder were the

Boroks and the Spiros."
Norman tells us,

ample of how the Hebrew language could
be taught."

"Every day after
school, it was off to
cheder, to learn
Chumash, Rashi and

Nokkie Scher, hosting a birthday

reunion for his old schoolfriends.

grammar. Saturday afternoons it was Gemorah three little boys breaking their teeth preparing for
the reading of the Shabbat torah portion. Our
'Rebba', Reverend Dorogov, became known
amongst the local Hebrew education boards with
Nokkie, Gessie and I, as his star pupils—an ex-

Toasting Nokkie Scher at his 70th birth
day
party, reunited
the three
star
' Durbanville,
after
fiftypupils
years,from
re

fl e c t e d o n t h e r o l e o f t h e i r c h e d e r e d u c a t i o n i n

sowing the seeds leading to their eventual aliyah.
They quoted passages from the Tanach and the
Gemora as if it were yesterday.

YOUNC BLOOD
Mendel Kaplan, former

chairman of the Jew

ish Agency Board of
Sharon Lipshitz, daughter

€

of Steve and Shimona
Lipshitz recently
graduated as an officer
of Madrichot Chir
(Infantry Instructors) and
as the K'tzinah

Mitztayenet (Outstanding
Officer). She iras given
her rank by the Prime
Minister Yitzchak Rabin
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Governors, is the new
chairman of the Jeru
salem Foundation.
The Jerusalem Foun
dation was estab
lished in 1966 and
now has branches the
world over. It acts in

cooperation with the
municipal govern
ment of Jerusalem to

initiate projects in the

Private Banking with Tradition

Rothschild Bank AG
Zollikerstrasse 181, 8034 Zurich
Tel. 01/384 71 II

Consultant in Israel:
Joel L. Katz

P.O. Box 3167, Herzlia B 46104

Telephone (09) 505 102
Te l e f a x ( 0 9 ) 5 0 5 1 0 4

A Member of the Worldwide Rothschild Group

People
fields of education,

Soiiih African

culture, sport, sci
ence, and religion.
The Foundation plans

Ambassador to Israel.

and

Malcom Ferguson,
hands a copy of the

establishes

autobiography of

projects geared to
beautify the city, and
aims to build bridges

Nelson Mandela to

superstar Stevie
Wonder at a reception

between Jerusalem's

in his honour at the

d i v e r s e c i t i z e n r y.
Mendel Kaplan takes

Ambassador's

over

from

former

South African
residence. Stevie

mayor, Teddy Kollek

daviled Israeli

who said, "the time

audiences once again

has come to open the

at his sold-out concerts

way for a younger
generation."

in Israel during the
s u m m e r.

G E T T H E N E W S D I R E C T LY
South African expatriates are now able to keep in touch with
events back home with South Africa's new international news

weekly. The Star and SA Times International.
The 32-page publication, a joint venture between the In

dependent Group - Gauteng part of one of South Africa's largest
newspaper publishing groups and the London-based SA Times,
has been introduced to satisfy the increased demand for South
African news.

The merged publication combines the best of SA Times
and several of South Africa's leading newspapers including

The Star, The Business Report, The Cape Argus, The Cape
Times, The Pretoria News and The Natal Mercury.
Each week the publication includes the international edi

tion of Business Report as well as weekly updates on expatriate communities around the globe,
editorial comment, opinion pages and lots of other interesting additions, all of which go a long
way towards satisfying both the investor and the expatriate community's appetite for South African
n e w s .

For the businessman interested in the region, the Star and SA Times Business Report and
full Stock Exchange listings enable you to keep your finger on the pulse of Africa's most powerful
economy.

The new publication which is widely available on subscription, is printed in England which
allows for speedy
delivery
to subscribers
ine nall
of the
'
■'
(see
c l ocorners
sed
f l y eworld.
r

for

dciails)

Ihe Star and the SA Times - keeping you in touch and informed. advertisement
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Planning and Management Expertise
Under One Roof

With over 20 years of
experience and a proven track record for sound

financial planning, implementation and monitoring,
the Corex Group has the resources and skills to turn

your investment objective into a satisfying return.
That's why so many of our clients are repeat
investors. They know they can count on us for a
focused programme, tailored to individual needs
and tempered to optimise the opportunities
at hand.

O P T I M A
Financial Services

Contact Isaac Bloch or
Gadi Golan for;

Contact Isaac Lipshitz for:

' Residential, Commercial

• Administration of Affairs

and Industrial

Real Estate Development
and Management

International Investments
• Offshore Trusts
Nominee Services

THE COREX GROUP
COREX LIMITED / OPTIMA UNIVERSAL LIMITED
Corex Building, Maskit St., Herzlia Pituah 46733, Israel.
Tel: (972)9-572777. Fax: (972)9-572772.

^OVER STORY
BUYING A DREAM - THE LOTTERY
The lottery draw this week is 6 million shekels and the winner will be
announced at 9 pm tonight on Israel television. It is now 8: I5pm and members
of the Telfed editorial committee are on the phone speaking to former South

Africans spread over the length and breadth of Israel asking them what they
would do if they hit the jackpot.

Clive Chitiz. of Ra'anana, who

made aliyah in 1987 from Johannes
burg, animatedly recounts his enthu
siasm for the Lotto. "It is the old story that if you

"What wouldn't I do?" said ingrid Segal

of Beer Sheva, formerly from Johannesburg. "I'd
take a holiday overseas, buy a house and while
I'm fantasizing, why not a yacht."

haven't got a ticket, you're
not in the draw. In the lotto,

I have a weekly subscrip
tion with my same six
numbers. In addition. I am

in a syndicate with Alan
Kacev, Jack Hotz and
Alter Charney. We each

put in about ten shekels and
take the same numbers

every week. It is a ca.se of
one for all and all for one
- the four lottoteers. We

have had a couple of mi
nor wins, but we are wait

ing patiently." When asked
if he would be watching the
9pm spectacle of the lottery
draw, Clive chuckled, "The

suspense is killing me, I'll
wait till the morning." And

if you win? Answers Clive, "A minimum of ten
percent would go to charitable causes and the rest,
well you know the old joke—
Hymie meets Abie in New York
Hymie: Abie, I hear you won the lottery, a
million dollars - what did you do with the money?
Abie: Well, SOO.OOO went to my creditors.
Hymie: Nu, and the rest?
Abie: The rest can wait.

1 0

Natle Fink, of Moshav Almagor, formerly
of Johannesburg who has a weekly lottery sub
scription would "retire and help set up my kids."
Hilton Light of Tel Aviv has been living in
Israel for ten years. "I would help my four chil
dren buy apartments and I'd make a donation to
Keren

Te l f e d . "

Zundel Fish, of Petach Tikva, who made
aliyah in 1949 from Ceres. "The first thing I'd

do is buy an apart

prefers to keep

ment in Beth Protea."

h e r fi f t e e n s h e k
els secure in her

Tw o f o n n e r S o u t h
Africans from Haifa,

pocket.

Errol Buchalter

R u t h Yu d e l m a n .

would give "20 per

from

cent to charity and

Neve Ilan, "would

share the rest with

set aside for char

my family," while

ity and divide the

Dennis

rest among my

Alexan

der stays clear of the national gambling scene,
"I'm not hooked."

Gillian Sher of Givatayim who made aliyah

Moshav

children."

Alter Charney would "buy a flat on the coast,
but being at this is a Zionist publication, I won't

in 1980 from Port Elizabeth, when asked whether

specify which coast."

she buys lottery tickets, replied, "How do you think
aliyah in 1993 from Durban only buys when the

Steven Lessem. originally from Cape Town,
and now residing in Ra'anana, emphasizes the un
derlying psychology of the lottery, "People are
essentially buying a dream." He suggests that people

and Jewish education and would channel my win

buy their tickets a full week before the draw, "in
order to get the best value for their dream."

we got our microwave?!"
Moshe Terence of Alon Shvut who made

win is big. "I feel strongly about the homeless
nings towards these causes."

Paulette Sadowitz of Netanya made aliyah
in 1975 from Carltonville. She buys only when the

pot is big, and would "buy apartments for my kids."
Neil Waldbaum. a young man in his twen
ties from Ra'anana would buy a big yacht and
sail around the world, while Debbie Werbeloff

Former South Africans have joined the
"Lottomania" stampede. Our airwaves continually
assault listeners with reminders to buy tickets, while
Israel's top entertainers and scantilly clad beau
ties amusingly titillate audiences with the prom
ise of riches. Friends around the coffee table share

1 1

^OVER STORY
peculiar formulas for choosing numbers. A ma
gician even appeared on prime time TV foretell
ing the winning numbers. The Lottery Enterprise,
Mifal HaPayis, estimates that 70 percent of Is
rael's adult population bought tickets for a mid
year draw of 18 million NIS. Revenues for the
first half of 1994 were 671.4 million ($224
million).
Out of an annual budget of 1,358 million shekels
(almost $453 million) for 1994,420 million shekels

($140 million) is to be ploughed back to the public
through an extensive development programme run*
in conjunction with local councils, educational
facilities, centres for the elderly, family health
centres and other countrywide projects. The fruits
of the Lottery's brimming coffers are evident in
towns stretching the length and breadth of the coun
try. With the recent influx of immigrants, mu
nicipal services have been pushed to their limits
and the Lottery Enterprise's projects have afforded
them some relief.

THE DARKER SIDE OF THE OAME
As accustomed as the average citizen is to gov
ernment excess, the venality of the Lottery En
terprise has recently succeeded in raising some
eyebrows. Is it the spiritual affiliation with the

unscrupulous, shady world of gambling; or more
likely, is it the Lottery Enterprise's basic struc
ture which engenders the misuse of funds by con
centrating enormous power in the hands of a few?
Many town councils are reliant on the Lottery En
terprise for the funding of important social and

educational projects as anyone can easily note
passing through town centres such as Nesher, Upper
Nazareth or Zichron Ya'akov. The Mifal HaPavis
signs on the new community and cultural centres

are displayed prominently. The allocation of more
than a billion shekels annually is largely left up
to the di.scretion of a management, partly made
up of political appointees. The board of directors
includes town councillors who are vying for major
subsidies for their respective municipalities.
Grumblings over the abuse of the system have
become more audible of late. Barbara MeltzKahn. a former South Af

RECENT PROJECTS OFTHE LOTTERY ENTERPRISE
•A youth centre in the Negev town of Shderot offering extra curricular
activities and enrichment programmes for the children of this isolated
community.

•A centre in the Galilee community of Yavniel is offering music lessons
and study programs to youth and adults.
•Two senior citizen centres, one in Emmanuel and one in the Bedouin

town of Shibli providing much needed services to the elderly of
these communities.

•A drug rehabilitation centre in Lod
•A dental clinic in Shekef

•Funding medical and municipal research undertaken by academics
around the country.
t 2

rican. living in Jerusalem is
a strong advocate for a pub
lic lottery, but feels very
strongly about the misuse of

public funds. She points out
that. "The director of the

Lottery Enterprise receives
a salary way in excess of
what CEOs in the public
sector would ordinarily
command, and his pension
package is outrageous." Ac
cording to newspaper re
ports, the director's sever-

• We are offering special fares to Europe & USA • South Africa
• New York: $499 until 24th Nov 1995
• Channukah Special: $1580 flight snd
• New York: $699 until
• London: $259 until

15th Dec 1995

• Paris: $359 until
• Amsterdam $349 until

31st Mar 1996 (charter)

• Youth Fare Special - $1009 (valid 1 year)

31st Mar 1996 (charter)

• Youth Fare One Way • $599 (S.A . reluming reiidents)

6 nights hotel accommodation •

30th Nov 1996 (charter)

Cape Town (4 nights), Johannesburg (2 nights)

C o n t a c t N i e l B o b r o v a n d h i s s t a ff f o r R e s e r v a t i o n s , Te l : 0 9 - 6 1 2 8 4 9

IC€SH€T-IC(ERefn INSUfWNCE AGENCY {1987) LTD.

Many years of insurance experience
with a South African flavour

55, Hamasger Street. Tel-Aviv 67217
Te l . 0 3 - 5 6 2 1 5 2 2 F a x 0 3 - 5 6 1 8 9 6 5

ance package is estimated at ten million shekels
or amounting to a monthly pension of 42,000 shek

causes, ihcy are entitled to benefit over and above
acceptable levels of remuneration."

els. "His senior staff, made up of political cro

Despite the egregious and deplorable abuse of

nies, have been receiving similarly astronomical

the system, the Lottery Enterprise is an effective

sums and hundreds of millions of shekels have
been unaccounted for. Yet," continues Barbara

means ol raising large sums of money for com

angrily, "as of now, no action has been taken. There
is no public accountability here. It is as if they
feel that because the Lottery has grown under their

directorship and they are channelling funds to good

munity welfare programmes. At the same time,
it ignites in each ticket holder the dream of changing
their own little world.

It is a fantasy, but for one person each week,
it is a reality. O
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^RT SCENE
THE EARTH AS A PARTNER
THE CREATIONS OF SALLY LEVIN BAR
reports Becky Rowe

Ancient Asking

Justash
tedesertcrae
trsro
fmwhcih

Sally Levin Bar culls her materials
are the harvest of millions of years of
metamorphoses, each piece of her work is the product
of countless additions and changes. "My paintings

Ef>g and jyifiinenls on
handmade wheal pulp and
Milnan paper (made from
indigenous plants).

are not painted on traditional canvases
or with traditional materials. I make

paper pulp out of wheat, papyrus and
other desert plants. When the paper
dries it is the colour of the desert

because it is made from the plants of
the desert. The paper pulp, while
strong, can be translucent and light.
I layer and scrape, strip and add,
sometimes building with pulp and
embedding other materials in it, cre
ating a geomorphology." For colours,
she need travel as far as the closest

crater. The crater expanses are an

assembly of colours: from iron reds
to magnesium ochres to sulphuric yel
lows. Chalky white to coal black —
the ancient hues of the ungarnished
rock. Ground and mixed, they become
props in creation.
Sally's collages reflect both the
flexible nature of her approach, and
the changing nature of the earth around
her. The desert is a conglomeration
of forms: igneous, sedimentary, rocks
inside of rocks, metals and plants,
between layers upon layers; as is
Sally's art. "Constructing pieces for
Broken Pillar
me is like putting together memories.
Egg and pigments on handmade wheal pulp and cotton paper.
I like touching and playing with ma
sees the surrounding desert in all its starkness and
terials." Always willing to try new forms of ex
pression. Sally has worked with cement, glass, beads, complexity. All that she sees is reflected in her art.
and metal. She has made jewellery and sculpture.
Primarily selling in London and South Africa,
Her father was a mining engineer in Zimbabwe and Sally finds herself removed from the Tel Aviv art
Sally was brought up on the mine compound. Moving scene although she has frequent exhibitions there.
to Omer, outside of Beer Sheva, after her geologist
Sally recently had an exhibition in Jaffa at the
husband was offered a Job in the area, Sally has Yadayim Gallery. She would love to have visitors
never strayed far from the colours of the earth. She in her large studio in Omer, and can be contacted
looks out the windows of her home and studio and
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by phone at 07-469320.
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pEATURE
E X PA N D I N O H O R I Z O N S
TELFED (5AZF) ON A GUIDED TOUR OF BEIT IS5IE SHAPIRO

So many slorie.s...There is f/ie oiw of the little girl with brown
curly hair and a bright toothy grin. Her name is Inbar. She
also has what is referred to as a generalised developmental
delay. Not .so long ago, she began on "inclusion" program
of three days a week at Beit Issie Shapiro and two days a week
at a local nursers- .school, Gon Shoshana. Says Edna, her teacher
at Beit Issie Shapiro. "The first rime I took Inbar to Can Shoshana.
she stood aside, her eyes wide with interest and curiosity. Over

time, she settled into the new routine and was accepted by her

group. What is important is that she needs to be challenged
by the rough and tumble of mainstream children." Beit Issie

Shapiro strives to make every effort that the young Inbars of
the community are integrated into regular nursery schools.

aij]

ut! Out! lets move on," pleads
N a o m i S t u c h l n e r. d i r e c t o r o f

made aliyah from Johannesburg in 1969 explains,
"The Snoezelen is a form of therapy developed

Beit Issie Shapiro,

in Holland in the

trying to extricate
t h e Te l f e d e x e c u t i v e

early 1970s by
therapists who

members and their

were frustrated at

spouses who were

being unable to

happily ensconced

communicate

in the Snoezelen.

with their se

"Wow, this is sen

marked Michelle

verely retarded
patients. The
only way to
reach these pa

Wolff. The Snoez

tients

elen is a semi-lit

through their

sational. I could stay
here all night," re

room designed to

was

senses. Instead of

stimulate all the

concentrating on

senses—bright visu
als, soft relaxing

each

music, earth sounds
— w a t e r, b i r d s a n d

wind, alluring aro
mas, tactile stimuli.
Michele

Sha

piro. an occupa
tional therapist, who
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senses

of

the
sepa

Do you think your two-week old infant is a hit young to start .swimming?

rately, it inte

Why. its the perfect age, believes the professional pool staff of Beit Issie
Shapiro who ojferfour-monlh courses to children in the community at large.
Naomi Stuchiner explains that a healthy by-product of this program is that
"bringing normal children into the organisation creates more public awarene.ss

grates them into

and acceptance of the disabled."

one experience.
The

name

Snoezelen comes
from a combina
tion of two Dutch

words, Snoezel meaning float, and dozin
meaning sniff. Beit Issie Shapiro pioneered

a programme in Is
rael to help fami

the Snoezelen in Israel in 1992, and since

lies who wanted to

then, we have helped other institutions

make aliyah with a

set up their own."

child with mental

Beit Issie Shapiro, snugly situated at
the end of a quiet road adjacent to a woody
park in Ra'anana. is an unique institution.
The complex provides a carefully designed
environment for the developmentally disa
bled to learn the tasks of daily living. A
highly skilled multi-disciplinary staff com
prising psychologists, social workers,
teachers, occupational, speech, behav
ioural. music, and physical therapists

retardation.

provides treatment under one roof.

He

passed away
shortly thereafter.
"While we were

sitting .shiva wealready started to talk
about setting up a

Naomi Stuchiner, director of Beit Issie
Shapiro, confidently looking toward the future.

The story of Beit Issie Shapiro began

many years ago in South Africa. The late Issie
Shapiro, a well-renowned businessman, had a friend
who had a child with a mental disability. There
were no suitable facilities at that time and "that
was enough for my father to set up a programme

which would cater to mentally disabled children,

proudly relates his daughter Naomi Stuchiner. Issie
Shapiro promptly mustered support and the Selwyn
Segal Hostel in Johannesburg came into being.
He later helped set up Glendale in Cape Town.
Continues Naomi. "The Hostel was part of our

growing up. Every Shabbat, our family would go
to the Hostel and be there for the lighting of the

programme in his
memory. Within a
month we had reg
istered as a non

p r o fi t o r g a n i s a
tion." Naomi recounts wrestling with the less

savoury side of human nature in the initial pe
riod. When they tried to occupy the premises in
Herzliya, "the neighbours threatened to murder

me and burn down the house. Inspired by my
father's example in confronting similar opposi
tion when he tried to occupy the premise in
Glenhazel, we persevered and moved in."
Firmly at the helm. Naomi has set Beit Issie

Shapiro on a course to establish itself as a pre
mier institution in dealing with the developmentally
disabled. However, rather than keeping their
achievements to themselves, Naomi has directed

eandles. At King David School, we organised a
youth group to volunteer at the Hostel. Naomi
made aliyah in 1970 and worked as a social worker

Beit Issie Shapiro on a course of sharing its expertise
with other institutions. Committed to helping the
less fortunate in the country of her birth, Naomi

in Shchunat HaTikva. She explains that when her

recently initiated a project with the Sunshine Centre
in Soweto. "1 had a feeling that I wanted to do

father made aliyah in 1977, he wanted to set up

AMERICAN HOMEOPATHIC CLINICS
HAIFA - TEL AVIV - JERUSALEM
• A m e r i c a n - t r a i n e d m e d i c a l s t a ff .

• Classical homeopathic prescribing.
• Convenient central locations.
• House calls available.

(04) 306666

(03) 6106666

(02) 294666

Beeper number 62334, 24 hours
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something for South Africa, the new South Af
rica that we dreamt of all those years. The Sun
shine Centre grapples with issues similar to ours,
and with our experience and expertise, we can make
a major contribution, primarily by training peo
ple on different levels: professional, volunteers
and family. In our own way, we can do more

to bring Israel and the new South Africa closer
together."
Through the dedication of its staff and volun
teers, Beit Issie Shapiro has attained national and
international recognition for meeting the challenge
of providing excellent care for the developmentally
disabled members of our community.

South African English abounds in the corridors of Beit Issie Shapiro. We
spoke to some of the many former South Africans working there.

Rima Whitestoiie made aliyah in 1961 from Johannesburg
and began working in 1993 as the BIS librarian. Rima. who
has a Master of Social Work, is determined that Beit Issie

Shapiro be a premier information centre on developmental
disabilities. "Firstly, u'C need to be a resource centre for our
staff which ranges from doctors to dentists to nursery teach
ers to therapists. More and more outside institutions are
accessing our material as we are gaining a reputation as a
first-rate re.source centre. We recently hosted a well-known
professorfrom Simmons College. Freud's granddaughter. She
h'fjj so impressed; she said she had never seen an organisation where professional knowl
edge and standards are successfully coupled with an overriding sense of caring."

Sidney Boyd. Beit Issie Shapiro's bookkeeper, made aliyah
from Cape Town. "I watched this place grow from our small
premises in Herzliya to what it is.today. It is not just figures
to me. I see the children and I see the results. I make a point
of being thoroughly acquainted with all the projects atul there
fore when it comes to planning budgets, I know what is
required. If you want results you have to be prepared to
pay for it."
Denise Kahnan who came on aliyah in 1972 from Johannesburg has been working as a secretary at BIS for eight
years. "I correspond with major donors and coordinate requests to foundations and trusts." Denise proudly relates
her involvement with the Ahava project which matches private .sponsors with individual children. "An intimate
relationship develops between child and donor."
1 8
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The Promised Land has never

shown so much promise.

Let Bank Hap0 a 1im help you invest In Israel
We also offer you foreign currency loans for the

Wtih peace becomn
i g a reatily day-by-day.Israel s roe
l

in this newly emerging region is growing. Economic
indicators are rising and confidence in Israel is
increasing. The multitude of financial opportunities
now opening up is attracting astute investors from

purchase of property in Israel.In addition, the Bank

can provide you with portfolio management,
investment banking as well as international private
banking.

around the world. Now is a most opportune time for

With assets of over S39 bilion. Bank Hapoalim offers
experience and security.

you to invest in Israel.

Bank Hapoam
il , as Israes'l a
l rgest bank, can asssi t you
in taking advantage of a ful spectrum of investment

Stop by an Investment Center for Tourists, Foreign

opportunites from tax-free and confidential foreign
currency deposits to Israeli mutual funds and securites.

Israel and profit from Israel's most promising future.

Residents and Olim or any Bank Hapoalim branch in

' 111
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Investment Centers for TourLsts, Foreign Resldent.s and Oiim; Tel Aviv: 50 Rollischild Blvd.. 50 Dizengoff St.. 76 Ibn Gvirol.
4 Weizmann. Jerusalem: 16 King Geoige St.. Netanya: 11 Kikar Ha'alzmaut. 32 Herzl St.. .Ashdod; 9 Shavei Zion St.,
3 Halm Moshe Shapira St.. Bat Yam: 71 Ha'atzmaui Blvd., Givafayim: 20 Weizmann St.. Kfar Shmarvahu: 2 Hahoresh St.,
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Haifa: 15 Horev St.. 1 Pal Yam Blvd.. Beersheva: 40 Ha'atzmaut St.. Eilat: 3 Hativat Hanegev St., Raanana: 112 Ahuza St.
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Carol Kessei came on aliyah in
] 968 from Johannesburg. She is
the volunteer coordinator. "BIS has

about 300 volunteers and they are

an integral part of the day-to-day
functioning. Volunteers work either
directly with children in their pro
fessional capacities as dentists,
barbers, anaesthetists, or helping

the staff in ourfund-raising activi
ties. We sell packaged fruit and gifts
to businesses and individuals. Our

annual fete a la South Africa which
way run by children offonner South
Africans woy a big fund-raising

l-r: Carol Kessei Felicia Cohen, Bella Lipman. Jill Brett, Louise Lipschiiz

success. We see our volunteers as

being more than a valuable

workforce for BIS. Part of our programme is to educate the community and to bring the message of tolerance and caring
into the community. Our volunteers are ambassadors. It is not only what they bring in, it is what they take out. When
asked what is special about Beit Issie Shapiro, Carol unhesitatingly responded, "its uncompromising striving for excel
lence. "

A good example of volunteerism is the dental clinic started by former South Africans Brian Braude and Trevor SegalBrian recounts that, "it took about two years from when we decided until it finally got off the ground. It has now been

in operation for about five years. Many of the dentists are former South Africans." Of the voluntary dentists and anaes
thetists, eighteen are former South Africans."
Sharon Bachar

began working
at BIS as a so

Jean Judes, Beit Issie Shapiro's professional director made
aliyah in 1977 with a degree in social work from Wits. "1

c i a l w o r k e r,

but, "more re-

came to work at Beit Issie Shapiro after having worked

cently I began

for a municipality; it was like day and night. This is an
entirely client-orientated organisation. I really believe that
Beit Issie Shapiro has changed the way children's devel

to turn towards

opmental disabilities are treated in Israel. We try to make

of our newslet

parents partners; we

see them as experts as
well. It is our philoso
phy of what we term
parent empower
ment. "

writing. I am
now the editor
ter. " Sharon

also manages
the resource de

velopment de
partment. "Beit Issie Shapiro is a lively place, and in
spite of the tragic stories, it is a happy environment."
Sharon, who made aliyah from Cape Town in 1986,
says, "I .stillfeel I work as a social worker. Often when
one emigrates, one has to make compromises profes
sionally. However, making aliyah and working at BIS
has been no compromise. It has afforded me new and
creative opportunities." 0
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"We speak your language."
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Almox
INTRODUCING RA'ANANA'S
SUPERB NEW PROJECT
• It is with great pride that we can now offer you a selection of apartments under
construction in Ra'anana's most exciting new project.

• Consisting of 3, 4 and 5-room apartments with sun balconies (or gardens) and
penthouses. The prices are moderate - the location excellent.
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• Construction to the highest standards is by our city's leading builder and the
project is bank guaranteed.
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ALMAX REAL ESTATE, GOLAN CENTRE, 198 AHUZA STREET, RA'ANANA
Tel. 09-7713416, 09-7715435, Fax. 09-7742184
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A SPECIAL BREED
The continuing saga of those brave, young South African men
and women, who, imbued with ideology, pursued a path that led
to the birth of the modern Jewish State.

r

to the burgeoning Johannesburg of the
1930s, many of them yearned for that
intimate youth movement atmosphere
they had left behind. Establishing
Hashomer Hatzair in their new home was

i

an attempt to recreate it. "We rented a
house in Beit Street where we met during
the week, with major activities on the

weekends. Some of our founding mem
bers were Aryeh Gilad (nee Gutelevsky)

and his sister Shulamit, now living on
kibbutzim in Israel, and Gideon

Rosenberg, who was killed in the War
of Independence trying to relieve the
besieged city of Jerusalem."

"In the movement we spoke Yiddish
and Hebrew, and it was only when the
South African-born youngsters joined

TheLIh
timovements
uanai ofh
tepla9iyed
30sa deci
wassiveapartm
r
ina
the

ketplace of ideas, and Zionist youth

lives of Jewish children. In the small village of
Yanishik, a young and impressionable Nahum
Sneh (nee Skikne), was introduced through
Hashomer Hatzair to an ideology that would for
ever shape and steer his life. His meetings with
friends would inevitably become electric with
fevered discussions about the destiny of the Jew
ish people. "When my mother, my two brothers
and I joined my father in South Africa in 1934,
I was already fluent in Hebrew, which had been
the language of instruction in our school," and
Nahum was also well-versed in Zionist polemic.
The Skikne family settled in Bertrams, "where
a lot of us Litvaks gravitated to." Their Eastern
European accents, thick heavy clothing, and rich,
fatty diet made them stick out. "We were the new
kids on the block. They referred to us as—greenes."
Although Nahum and his friends gradually adjusted
2

2

that we began to speak English." Nahum's brother,
who later became the international film star. Law

rence Harvey, was also a member of Hashomer
Hatzair. Nahum recalls, "After my brother had be
come a Hollywood star, I received a letter from
him jokingly asking where to find the local branch

of Hashomer Hatzair. There was something so spe
cial about those days that fame and fortune were
no substitute for the intellectual and emotional

intensity we experienced in the movement."
Little by little, members of the movement left

for Palestine. In 1941, Nahum and his garin (group)
were ready to make aliyah. Nahum relates, "My
parents already thought I was a meshugenne, what
with my left wing views and my resolute Zionism.
My mother, nervous about the precarious situation
in Palestine, was firmly against my leaving, while
my father took a more moderate stance and tried
to appeal to my common sense. 'Son, you're a young
man. Get married, wait a few years and then see
if you still want to go.' He, of course, didn't dis-

A two-room apartment? Is It real?

Nofei Hasharon, the living center for the elderly, offers spacious

two-room apartments, young-at-heart company and a vibrant
social activities. All these right In the center of Netanya.
■ Comfortable living quarters ■ Quality of life ■ Lively social life
■ Good living in the center of town ■ Round-the-clock security
■ Nurse in attendance, 24 hours ■ Welfare services ■ laundromat

■ Cleaning and maintenance services ■ Separate nursing wing
A multitude of public areas:
■ Dining room
■ Cafeteria

■ Library
■ Games rooms

■ Synagogue
Physiotherapy facility

o
<

"Open House" .- daily between 10:30 am - 5 pm

Where you can enjoy a good and secured life
7 Petah Tikva si., Nelanya (next to "Kanion Hashron') Tel: 09-601777, Fax: 09-601799. AIMngeentwftu(fi«eWtrty
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suade me, and we carried on with our plans."
Nahum's girlfriend, Hennia Blacher, had to con
tend with a different argument. Her father was very
orthodox and distressed by what he felt was the
couple's misguided direction. It was important for

the passengers remain in Eretz Israel, decided to

him that the Jewish homeland be rooted in adher

us in our temporary settlement on the outskirts of

ence to orthodox Judaism, and here his own daughter

Netanya. We called the settlement Kibbutz Eilat
in anticipation of setting

sink the boat. Unfortunately, the explosives had
too strong a charge and the boat sank faster than
planned with consequent loss of life. It was some

of the survivors of this ill-fated ship who joined

up the first maritime
kibbutz. Work was hard

to come by. I swept
streets, did laundry, and
worked as a local re

porter for A/ HaMisbmar

[the recently defunct
Mapam daily]."
Then, on Erev Yom

Kippur in 1946, on a
night that became

known as "The Night
of the 11 Settlements,"

Nahum's garin staked a
claim in the Negev and
where Hennia (center) taught. Nahum and son Nachshon look on.
in so doing staked a
place in the history of the
going off to build a secular State! However, he even
emerging State. Their claim became known as
Kibbutz Shoval. When the War of Independence
tually came to terms with the couple's steadfast
ness. Both sets of parents drew the line, however,
broke out, "I remained in the Negev, while Hennia
on one issue. "They insisted that we have a proper
and our son Nachshon stayed in Netanya. We were
cut off by the Egyptians and I was able to see them
religious wedding before we leave. We gave them
that satisfaction, but the snide giggling of our fellow
only once every three months. While we were not
Hashomer Hatzairniks in the pews of the Yeoville
in the thick of it, Shoval was occasionally shelled.
Nahum's brother. Lawrence Harvey, visiting a primary school in Beer Sheva

Shul was discernible. In our circle, one went to a

kibbutz, and only got married (if at all) after a young
woman fell pregnant or after a child was born."
In December 1941, the couple and their garin
set sail on a ship bound for Port Said negotiating
the dangerous waters then patrolled by Japanese
U-boats. "At Tel Aviv, we were met by representa
tives of the Jewish Agency and youth movement
authorities who notified us that we would begin
our period of hachshara (training) at Kibbutz Ein

2

The only exit route for us was on a two-propeller
plane which took off from a small landing field

near Kibbutz Ruhama. Two-year old Nachshon

missed me terribly and he said to Hennia one day,
"When Aba comes, I'm going to tie him up with
a rope so he won't be able to go back to the Negev."
After the war, Hennia and Nachshon joined
Nahum on Shoval. Family life with young chil
dren on the new kibbutz was more complicated
than Nahum and Hennia had bargained for. There

H a S h o f e t o n t h e C a r m e l . We w e r e d e t e r m i n e d t o

were so few children that the kibbutz couldn't

e s t a b l i s h t h e fi r s t S o u t h A f r i c a n H a s h o m e r H a t z a i r

provide care facilities. The children would have

kibbutz, and to do so we had to wait for more South

had to be sent to live on Kibbutz Ruhama. Nahum

African olim to join us. As time passed, we saw
that we couldn't wail any longer, so we joined with
a group of German refugees who had arrived on
one of the illegal immigrant ships. Anchored in Haifa

and Hennia were not prepared to be separated from
their son, so sadly left their garin and the kibbutz.
After .spending six years on Kibbutz Ein Dor, they
decided to return to the Negev, this time to the

Bay, the British had ordered the boat re-routed to
Mauritius. The Haganah, determined to ensure that

newly established town of Beer Sheva. Nahum

4

continued on lop of next page

smiles as he recalls how some of his kibbutz friends

used to lease them, '''Hmph, so now you're living
on Kibbutz Beer Sheva.'" Nahum reminisces, "In

the early days, everyone knew each other in Beer
Sheva, there was a feeling of intimacy." A leader
of Mapam in Beer Sheva, Nahum later served as

c
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We specialize in both commercial and home carpentr)'

the town's deputy mayor and immersed himself in

Quality craftmanship
Quick, Reliable

educational and cultural affairs. Nahum and Hennia

were leading figures in the transformation of a desert
backwater town into the capital of the Negev. "We

Free Estimate in your home

watched Beer Sheva turn into a city." Nahum and

Steve ty Orly

Hennia now live with their son Nachshon and his

09-986402

family on Kibbutz Gat.^w
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Agents: Lorraine Rahman, 09-453045 (Sharon Area): Issy Lotz, 09-624173 (Netanya Area)
MUKqv and Louisa Stier

MJCKEY'S DELI IB1: 04-9989528

Attention All Sonth Africans
• If you're thinking about seiiing/buying/reiiting
or invc*stiiig in Israel-

• We are happy to offer you the expert services of
our efficient, reliable, discreet sales persons in a new
project facing the sea:
• 3,4,3 room apartments and duplexes,

Will n-D]] 3IB iii'n
TOP REAL ESTATEAGENCY LTD.

central air-conditioning, superb finish, the highest
building standards.

• We would be happy to include you among our
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lei. (03)641-7936 (multiple lines)
Fax (03)641-5032
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A SPECIAL BREED
CONTINUED

Snitigdowno
te
tawh
ti Dosri Lankni

in her tidy Jerusalem home, the pre-State
world of cloak and dagger seemed eons

away. "It was no accident that I became involved
in the Irgun Zvai Leumi (IZL)," explains Doris.
It was in the small town of Kroonstad in the Orange
Free State that Doris' future in the underground
was cast. "My mother was a pertinacious Revi
sionist and my older brothers were already involved
in Betar when I was young. Father, who was
a f fi l i a t e d w i t h t h e G e n e r a l Z i o n i s t s w a s c h a i r m a n

of the Kroonstad Zionist Society for 25 years. The
divisions within the Zionist movement were so

between Revisionists and General Zionists. There

missions for the IZL: to unfamiliar places meet
ing unfamiliar people, using code names and acting
as a courier. "I never thought of myself as a major
underground operative. The only work I did was

was so much quarrelling that often when I would

the kind I could do as a woman with a British

return home from the University tor vacation, I

passport. But I'm glad I could do at least that to

pronounced that when my mother joined the

Revisionist Party, my father felt he had to resign
his chairmanship. The Jewish community was split

would have to ask my mother, 'Who are we talking

assist our people suffering the indignities of British

to now and who aren't we talking to?"

rule."

Before coming to Palestine, Doris accompa
nied her first husband, Shmuel Katz to wartime

When asked what liie was like in the under

ground, Doris explains that they lived in constant

a newspaper, The Jewish Standard, which was

fear of detection by the British. A way to keep
one step ahead of the authorities was to change

founded for the purpose of advocating the estab

one's name and address from time to time and

London. He had been asked by Jabotinsky to edit

lishment of a Jewish Army to fight alongside the

to avoid former acquaintances; another entailed

Allies in World War II. Doris worked for the

newspaper and later held a regular job in an

rarely venturing out of one's home which was what
Menachem Begin did, and the third was to live

armaments factory.
Doris arrived in Palestine in 1946. "It wasn't

illegal affiliations known to a limited circle which

exactly the orange groves we had been promised.
It was mostly dust and grime." Her disappoint
ment dissipated as the train climbed the rugged

an outwardly normal life and simply keep one's

was the way chosen by Doris and Shmuel. "Many

ot our neighbours in Jerusalem were British
oflicials who had no idea of our involvement in

Judean Hills. "I remember beipg" strqck/by the • ^the JZli. They aypuid dr.oji in and out veiy freely.
Even if they wefe'suspicy^us, aftera^Mlf a bottle
grandeur of the rock, softened by the profusion
■x>f tlowers and shrubs. TJiis to me

Yisrael about which I had dreariit ' Vfor SQ many

years. I felt I had come home." . ^

Although teased by her sisters for her pucker

^ English accent, this attribute ■s^r55||®|^^-*vell in

life dealingsJ^itit^fl|g^^®jg 'This

coupled with her British iB3Sj#yt.WB£yhal in

of we could,usuaHy ply moire f^(^..tliem

than they cxiuld from us.".

Doris relates, "One evenihg, ShmuePzmd I wCre

invited by the IZL Commander in Je^salem to
. l^catered;a,..,
s e w

some' '*t&rtaous st»rs and arrive

her IZLservice during days
of the British Mandate. In ^ditfSwitoTDore

headqujrilaife'jaftlieJZL. There, by candle-light#

mundane duties, Doris was sent on Clandestine

factured sten guns which had arrived in Jerusa-'

we drank a toast to the-first thirteen IZL-maimj-

lem that day. For the first time in my experience
of underground activities, I really felt like a
conspirator. We could have been a gang of Jacobins
plotting the overthrow of the dynasty, so perfect
was the clandestine atmosphere - figures flitting
in and out holding whispered colloquies; a tough-

by an armed IZL man. He apologized politely for

looking woman with a bandana around her head
passing round the cups of beer and chunks of

sergeants, who would undoubtedly have been
acutely embarrassed had he recognised his trav
elling companion was none other than Menahem
Begin."

cheese; the toast delivered in subdued tones with

equally subdued responses; in a dark corner the
sten-guns being lovingly caressed and cooed over
by unseen enthusiasts."
As the British Mandate shuddered to an end,

IZL joined the fighting around the country as Jewish

troubling us, got into the back of the'car and ordered

us to take him to a spot well out of our way. I
turned the car around obediently and Begin, the
IZL commander, was taken for a forced ride at

the polite, but firm, insistence of one of his

Doris also worked in an IZL hospital as a welfare
officer for the many wounded in battle. She and

Shmuel endured the gruelling months of the siege
of Jerusalem.

defence forces began to take control of major

After the war, Doris studied law at the Hebrew

population areas. During this period, Doris was
appointed Menachem Begin's occasional driver.

University in Jerusalem and served as the Legal
Editor of the Jerusalem Post for more than twenty

"The IZL were in "occupation" of the whole area

years. She later married Eliyahu Lankin, a leader
of the IZL, commander of the Altalena, and later
a member of the Knesset. She accompanied him

from Petach Tikvah to Tel Aviv. They patrolled

roads, controlled the traffic, guarded settlements

against possible Arab attacks. The blue armband

to South Africa where he served as Israeli am

with the IZL emblem was a familiar sight in these

bassador from 1981-1985.

districts.

We would like to thank Barbara Meltz-Kahn for
her contribution to this profile.

"On one of our drives, Begin and I were stopped

UAL Maximum Income Fund
Do You Have Blocked Rands?
• Are you concerned about your diminishing income from S.A.?
• Maximising income does not mean buying ESKOM and holding to maturity....

• Have you considered......
C u r r e n t R e m i t t a b l e I n c o m e Yi e l d s : E S K O M 1 6 8 - 2 0 0 8 1 4 . 3 2 %

(As at 19 October 1995) UAL Max Income Fund 14.80%
ESKOM 168-2008 13.49%
UAL Max Income Fund 14.28%

Historical Income Yields:

(i July 1994^ ,30 June 1995)

For answers to the above and for more information, contact:
Olsraei Pioneer International Ltd.
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$PQRT
SWINGING, PUTTING, CHIPPING
ITS ALL HAPPENING AT WINGATE
reports David Couzin
Was I really in Israel?
Was this green plain
stretching out before my

eyes a figment of my

unfolded where you could chip from a bunker
alongside the green, or from the grass as far as
50 metres away.
Beyond that lay the driving range proper. It has

imagination? Was I per
haps back in South Africa
at the Gilloolley's Farm
Family Golf Driving

been laid out with the players' comfort foremost

Range just outside Johannesburg? After pinching
myself, I had to accept that my senses had not

mat. There is a place for about nine players under

deserted me and 1 really was still in Israel, and the

from the grass, a position is available for them as

expanse of lush green lawn rolling away into the
distance was right here near Netanya at the Wingate

well. Besides markers indicating the distance you
are driving, there are greens, complete with flags,
at various distances from the tee-ing off area so
that you can practice your accuracy as well as trying

Golf Instruction Centre and Driving Range.

I was unprepared for the spectacle of this splen
did driving range. As I stepped out of my car, a

in the minds of the designers. A canopy over the
heads of the golfers protects them from the blaz

ing sun. Each player tees off on an imitation grass

the shelter. For those players who prefer to tee off

to hit the ball out of sight.

manicured lawn lay before me. On one side, a 15-

If you are a beginner, or for that matter if like

hole putting green was sprinkled with golfers try
ing their hardest to make that little ball disappear

me you can't hit a straight ball, you can book a

down a hole. A bit further along, a chipping green
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lesson from the enthusiastic and very professional
Director of Golf, Paula Adelman. She may not help

you hit the ball further, but she certainly straight

ened out my slice in five minutes flat. And you
can't believe the teaching aids she has at her disposal.
Paula will video your drive, both from the front
and from the side. She plays it back to you on a
screen in slow motion, stopping at various points

along the arc of your swing. She then compares
these stills of your swing with photographs of
famous golfers in similar positions along the arc
of their swing. At a glance, you can see precisely
where you are deviating from the correct stance
or if you are incorrectly distributing your weight.
I have had numerous golf lessons in the past but
this is the first time that my swing was subject to

next week! The

Centre is open six
days a week and it has
flood lights so that you
can come and play till 9
o'clock at night.
Have you been missing

your golf as 1 have? Do you
find the drive to Caesaria just
too far for a day of golf? Then
your answer lies just few kilome
tres up the coast from Tel Aviv at
the Wingate Golf Instruction

such professional scrutiny.
I spoke to visiting Capetonian, Marjorie
Minde, who was putting alongside me, and com
mented on her accurate line. "Well," she re

plied, "I feel as if fm back on the Clovelly

Golf Course. Most of my weekends were spent

golfing. I guess you never lose the touch."
Chipping at the next green, Solly Kaplan of
Herzliya, who was a founding member of both

the Parow and King David Country Clubs, says,
"What a marvellous way to spend a morning.
This is one of the best driving ranges I've ever

played on." Mervyn Israelson, formerly of
Milnerton in Cape Town, was clearly no nov

ice to the game. His swing on the driving range
indicated a player with an impressive handi

cap. He, too, had been a regular player at
Clovelly Golf Course, and said. "It feels great
to grip the club again. 1 know my wife might
not be too happy, but I feel I've been bitten
by the bug again."

If your normal game of golf takes four hours,
you can have as much fun and excitement at
Wingate in half that time (and for much less
to boot). After hitting a bucket of about 50 balls

(cost NIS12), you can hire eight golf balls (NIS5)
(or use your own for free) and spend as long
as you like putting and chipping. In no time,
1 was competing with the stranger alongside
me to see who could chip closer to the hole
from an infinite number of positions. Then after
refreshing yourself with a cold drink, get a large
bucket of about 75 balls (NIS16) to finish off

the day. And if you are prepared to spend a bit
more you can buy a voucher for 11 buckets of balls

Centre and Driving Range. Any avid golfer would
fall in love with the place. And new golfers? 1 cannot

for less than the price of buying ten buckets in

imagine a better place to get your grounding in this

dividually. Then you will definitely be back the

exhilarating sport.
2 9
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DANCINd WITH DOLPHINS
1 have a special friend named Sindy," Naomi Sargent
tells us. "1 come early in the morning just to

spend some time with him, and the minute I begin to
walk near the water, he follows me around. We play games

together, and I always have the feeling that he is teach
ing me." Sindy is one of seven dolphins at the Dolphin
Reef in Eilat.

Dolphin Reef, part of a marine biology research centre,
offers visitors the unique experience of swimming next
to dolphins. Naomi leads groups of swimmers on their
foray into the water with these intelligent and gentle aquatic

creatures. Naomi came to Israel from Cape Town over ten years ago. "1 came to Eilat because

I love the sea. I became a divemaster and led groups in Taba in Egypt. When the Dolphin
Reef opened. 1 applied for a job. I love working with the dolphins."

BEST IN BUTTERFLY
age
and
Y
a'elsher
i am
ongroup
gh
teo
tpo
frecently
urswm
i returned
mersni sIfrom
raelnia
European championship in Germany where she was
awarded four medallions, one gold and three silver for
her superb times in the butterfly stroke.
Quick to recognise talent, Yael Poliak's first swim

ming instructor transferred her to a competitive team.

That was three years ago when she was ten years old.
Yael. daughter of Mervyn and Leah Poliak of Kibbutz
Kfar Aza, is now a veteran swimmer on the Poal Sha'ar

HaNegev team. She trains three hours a day and regu
larly participates in national and international compe
titions.

When asked how she sees her future, Yael replies.

First I 11 try to be number one in Israel, and then I'll
think about the rest of the world."
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KIRSCH BROTHERS

D O U B L E I M PA C T T O P C U N

SaulKrisch. the IsraeilPractcialShootn
ig

champion and recent winner of a gold medal in
the European championships began shooting when he
was 13, "wc lived near the shooting range in Ra'anana

and 1 just dropped in." By the time he was 16, he was
in the national junior Olympic .shooting team, and before
he was enlisted into the army, he was already the national

Junior champ. "Practical shooting is very different from
Olympic shooting. The sport was developed by tbe Los
Angeles Police Force in the early 1960s to improve po

lice proficiency. It is all about simulation of real life
situations; it is about speed, accuracy and power." ex
plains Saul. "Olympic shooting is moreof a mental sport."

he continues. "It fits a different personality, a low key.
relaxed person. You stand in front of a target and shoot.
On the other hand, practical shooting is faster with a
lot of movements. You shoot while you are crouching,
standing, and running. 1 prefer it."

However, it is an expensive sport. Saul tells us that
one shoots an average of 2000 rounds of ammunition

ISRAELI SQUASH

per month which comes to about 2000 shekels.
Saul regularly participates in tournaments overseas.
When asked what it is like crossing borders with weap

CHAMP OFF TO

ons in today's world of heightened airport security. Saul

HARVARD

for a World Cup competition, and without having a chance
to show our permits or offer an explanation, we were
surrounded by dozens of armed guards peering into our
bags which were packed with guns and live ammo."

Jpions
oelK
rsichwlibeo
folwnigni
attending Harvard Univer
a tradition of Israeli squash cham

recounts with a chuckle. "We landed at Munich airport

sity. Awarded a squash scholar
ship, he wil be one of the top three
collegiate players in the United
States. Joel claims, however, that

squash is not the reason he de
cided to attend Harvard. "1 am

going to university to get an edu
cation. As much as 1 love the sport,

you cannot make a living in Is
rael out of playing squash pro
fessionally. To be a professional,
you have to be based in Europe.
After 1 graduate. Til come back
home to Israel and we'll see from
there."
3 1
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Slwlli, dauglUerof'Sidnpij Sliapiw
and Janice Green of I{a'anana,
andjlsaf son of •J'lichsi -Aichs
and Ora-Juchs, ivere nmnied al

■Kibbutz tMr (iliyalnt.
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Mazal Tov>!
to the

newlyweds
coiilimicd oil next

Having an affair?

llil, (lauglilor of •Tzcnmch (Cecil)

Wedding Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Contact Sheryl

and Tore/ filoonibcrg, married

X'orani l{aziel, Hon of Irina and

Jlerherl -Tannenzai}/, at •Kibbutz

i'inal. Hit /-s the granddaughter of
Jlarrij and IShllij (Hooinberg of
/{a'anana.

^^^^__09^7745657 \
IV Invitations for all Occasions

^

V

}j

0109

-/li"

Also general prinling

R U S S E L L ' S
AIR-CONDITIONING

For

Heating

and

Cooling

/

\

CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners / \

for

18 Amal Street
Ra'anana

your

Industrial

home

and

o f fi c e .

Area

|

—

Te l : 0 9 - 4 2 9 1 7 5 , 0 9 - 4 ^ 1 1 2 5 7 l a x : 0 9 - 9 1 9 6 5 8
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Miclial yudolinan, dauglucr of Sydney
Cofifiin and the late Beii Mann, married

Tiwmaf! O'Dwyer of Tipperary, Ireland, in
CypniH. The celebration held in the

liosniu garden in./lHseret. Both the bride

iYIichacL fion of Pain and Xiel Pohwv,
and Im, daughm- of-Mi and .. \atimn

and groom are aenior journalists for the

Jerusalem Post.

Giieta, ii'fnT married in .Aftanija.

Feeling At Home On HouDAy
Villa Kibel - Holiday Apartments
Vila Kibe! offers a range of lioliday apartments to suit any vacationer's

^ needs. Fully furnislred and well-equipped for self-catering;

apartments include sea view, garden, private entrance.

Kitchenette, TV, desert cooler and linen provided.
We II even pick you up at the airport or central location,
and drive you straight to your holiday home!

Don't delay, call or Fax: 972-7-376911 or 050-345366
Villa Kibel - Holiday Apartments
18 Peres Street, Eilat, Israel
3 4

yoJnida, sou of ({eevo aud ihc laie Uplmiiiu -Stolov,
married Coa, daugliler of Israel and Chaua •Koch.

David, son of ^ihirley and ,pitzie Hhamos lo
■Kalati, daughter of/lunette and -TzviJIerschel

750'm exhibition OF
SOLID WOOD FURNITURE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING SATURDAYS

ON MOSHAV RISHPON AND TSOMET PARDESIYA
DISTRIBUTORS OF:

•BEDROOM
•LOUNGE
•D/ROOM

•TSUBA

•CHILDREN'S
FURNITURE

•TSAMERET

• M AT S U B A
• B E N TA L
•SIMMONS

•GIFTS

AND MANY MORE

IMPORTED SOUTH AFRICAN PINE FURNITURE READILY AVAILABLE

AT L A S

WOOD

WORLD

MOSHAV RISHPON (09)506870. PARDESIYA JUNCTION (09)646245

SUN. - THURS.: 9.00 - 19.30, FRI. 9.00 - 14.00, SAT. 10.30 - 19.0C
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jl THE NAME OF THE CAME IS TRADE
THE STORY OF THE ISRAEL-SOUTH AFRICA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Past Chairmen:

Morris Borsuk,
rior

to

Maurice

the ex

Mendelowitz,

istence

Ralph Hadani;

of the Israel-South
Africa Chamber of

Present Chairman:

Mike Solomon;

Commerce (ISACC),"

taken at successful

explains Morris
Borsuk. a past chair

South African

man, "Israeli manufac

Trade Delegation

seminar with

turers who wanted to
do business in South

18/9/95, Textile
House, Tel -4wV.

Africa would have to

either tour the country
to explore the market or hire someone to do it for

Positive feedback of this nature makes all the effort

them. We save them the costs by providing in

worthwhile."

formation, knowledge, names and contacts which
might otherwise be difficult to obtain. When some
one says to us i want to export this product to
South Africa,' we try to locate the right markets,
find out the relevant laws and dig up all the
necessary information." Morris proudly contin
ues. "One of the Chamber's big successes has been
organising trade missions to South Africa. For
example, there was a fellow who came on two
of our missions to South Africa and while there,

to and from South Africa is hard to gauge. Many
companies are unwilling to disclose details, and
often we just set a process in motion which takes
months or years to come to fruition. However,

informal indicators would demonstrate a high rate
of success."

The Israel-South African Chamber of Commerce
was formed in 1973 as a result of a seed sown

he acquired the agency from a chocolate manu
facturer. Within no time the major and minor stores

by the late Dr. Fincham who suggested to the

throughout Israel were stocking their products. He
made quite a name for himself."

eral Chamber of Commerce. The Judge approached
Hertzel Katz. who in turn roped in a few stal
warts. In May 1973 at a well-attended meeting,

Maurice Ostroff. another past chairman of

late Judge Joseph Herbstein the need for a bilat

ISACC and current editor of the ISACC maga

the Chamber was established. The first executive

zine, Perspective, adds, "At a recent Chamber Tax
Seminar, one of the guests, a Mr. Daniels asked

committee comprised Hertzel Katz as chairman.

whether I remembered him as a participant in an
ISACC trade mission to South Africa which I had

led a few years ago. I did indeed recognise him.
Mr. Daniels is an executive of an I.sraeli firm pro

3

Morris Borsuk admits, "The amount of busi

ness generated as a consequence of the missions

One of the chamber's big successes
has been organising trade missions
to South Africa.
Maurice Mendelowitz as vice-chairman. Dr.

ducing medical diagnostic kits and during that trip,
we introduced him to several interested parties.
The bottom line is that he was happy to report
that the joint venture, established in South Africa

Jacques Baranes as treasurer. Pierce Alroy, Aubrey

as a result of that trade mission, is flourishing.

our first office in January 1974 in the basement

6

Berman, Abe Goldin, Ezra Glazer, Alec Pincus

and David Schlossberg as committee members.

Hertzel Katz recalls the early days, "We opened

of 83 Ibn Gvirol Street. Maurice Mendelovitz and

I battled to put our name plate at the entrance to
the cellar. It was a very modest beginning, but

it served our purposes and there we laid our foun
dations and the Chamber grew from strength to
strength."

Since its inception, ISACC has relied upon its
devoted volunteers for much of its organisational
work. When it was first formed, members were

fined for being late. Hertzel Katz laughingly tells
us, "We fined according to excuse. The more

imaginative the excuse - the lower the fine . The
proceeds went directly into the organisation s

coffers. The treasurer would always look with glee
at latecomers to meetings."
Confronted with the perennial question, 'Can

you guys sum up in one line what the Chamber

is all about?' "The name of the game is trade,"
bellowed Borsuk and Ostroff in unison. Borsuk
continues, "This is illustrated annually by the
winners of our 'Vorenburg Award. Ostroff ex

plains that
his tenure

"covered a diffi

cult period, both
commercially and politically, in the relationship
between Israel and South Africa. There was a
concern that Israeli ties with the previous regime

could complicate trade relations. Also we did not

Israeli businesspeople were quick to

appreciate that the new situation in

South Africa actually presented new

opportunities.
know at the time what the new government's

economic policy would be. Coinciding with this,
the collapse of the Eastern Bloc meant the open

plains, "This award was established in memory

ing of new markets. Israelis felt that Eastern Europe,
together with some of the exciting markets on the

Vorenburg. It is presented every year to the company

Pacific Rim such as Korea and Taiwan, would be
easier to deal with. However, when it became

Markets ha^opened up to the new

apparent that the new government, if anything,

of our first executive director, the late Harry

South Africa, and "coupled with that,
there is a new Israel, with a new peace
agreement.

showing the most improved annual performance
in exports to South Africa, and imports from South
Africa. Some of the most recent recipients of the
award have been— Contact, Ltd., Aranov Food,
and Plaason Ltd."

Ralph Hadani. chairman from 1993-1995, ex

wanted to strengthen trade relations, Israeli busi

ness people were quick to appreciate that the new
situation in SA actually presented new opportu
nities. This improvement became obvious to us
in the Chamber as membership over the past year
has increased substantially."
Morris Borsuk surmises that with South Af

rica having been welcomed back into the family
of nations, the sister Chambers' of Commerce
around the world will play a diminishing role in
amiimied on next page

daily doings

The*I^CC office in TelAviv deals with daily trade enquiries and assists in planning business
visits It helps to organise trade missions to South Africa and hosts missions from South Africa.
It has a useful reference library on South African industry and commerce, including up-to-date trade
directories in order to provide information about S.A. companies and their products. It organises
seminars and publishes regular trade bulletins. Perspective is a full-colored annual prestige journal
dealing with aspects of trade and economics in both countries. Mini-Perspective is a smaller version

published a few times a year. For further information, contact Penny Houseman, Exec. Director,
Tel. 03-6203030 or Fax 03-6202513 (mornings only). P.O. Box 4952. Tel Aviv 61048
3
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THE NAME OF THE GAME IS TRADE
continued from previous page

the future. "As the South African government takes

see the bilateral chambers of com
merce continuing to serve the tradi

tional functions of organising semi
nars, providing trade information, or
ganising and hosting trade missions...*'

FINANCIAL
MARKET
REVIEWFALL
1995
by Kevin
Arensen

a more active role, the chambers will deal in the

main with routine inquiries rather than acting as
an initiator of contacts. Maurice Ostroff, however,

sees things differently. "I see the bilateral cham

bers of commerce continuing to serve the tradi
tional functions of organising seminars, provid
ing trade information, organising and hosting trade
missions. These functions complement and do not
conflict with the work done by the official trade
representatives," and emphasizes the close co
operation between the trade section of the em

bassy and the Chamber.

Plagued by either the boycott or sanctions, Israel

and South Africa were, until recently, major trading
partners through force of circumstance. But the

situation has changed. Mike Solomon, present
chairman of the Chamber points out that markets
have opened up to the new South Africa, and
"coupled with that, there is a new Israel, with a
new peace agreement. Doors which were once shut

Both equity
and bond mar

kets continued to
make gains in the
quarter under review

after US interest
rates were cut by 25

basis points in early
July, This was the first reversal in the interest rate
pattern since interest rates started to increase in

February 1994. The cut in interest rates together
with indications that world economies are set for

a period of low inflation and moderate growth,

gave markets the confidence to build on the gains

of the previous quarter. A feature of the pa.st two
months has been the very strong rebound in the

US dollar which has helped revive both the Japanese
and European stockmarkets.

to Israelis have been opened. The result is an

WORLD MARKETS

unbuckling of the belt which traditionally bound

Having stalled in the first and .second quarter
of 1995, US economy is showing signs of renew

nario, our Job at the Chamber is to restimulate
the Israel-South Africa trade connection on the

basis of mutual economic gain. If you take into

ing its moderate non-inflationary growth. For 1995
and 1996, inflation is expected to be around the
3.0% mark. This reel of inflation is consistent with

consideration that the Southern African popula

a gradually easing monetary policy and we ex

is now a .window to the European Union, Israel

pect further cuts in interest rates in the US over

the countries together. In the light of this sce

tion is approximately 70 million, and that Israel
and South Africa will remain very important trade
destinations for each other. The recent visit of the

South African Foreign Minister. Alfred Nzo
coincidedwrth an impoitant trade delegation from

South Africa comprisingipiportant figures in gov

ernmental jhinistries, banking and business. This
was a pierfect fillip to aroi|se interest in bilateral
trade, the benefits of which are enormous." •
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the next 18 months. Moderate economic growth
and low inflation are good for both equity and bond
markets and it is these factors that have recently
pushed the Dow Jones to an all time high of 4,800

and the benchmark 30 year US treasury bond r^ to below 6.5%.

After weakening over the past 18 months tl^'
US dollar made a dramatic recovery against most
currencies. Having bottomed at 79 Yen and 1.32

Deutschemark, the dollar rose to trade as high as

is generally negative for stockmarkets and par

104 Yen and 1.49 Deutschemarks after concerted

ticularly so for the emerging stockmarkets: 3) in

central bank intervention to force the dollar up.

flationary fears within the Asian economies partly

A stronger dollar is good for both the Japanese
and European stockmarkets because it makes their

as a result of the high inflation rate in China. There

exports more competitive. At the same time a
stronger dollar is not good for the US stockmarket

in the process of reversing itself which should lead
to a sharp recovery in these markets. Growth in

is reason to believe that each of these factors is

the huge US multinational companies that are

the Asian economies should continue at 6% - 8%
for the foreseeable future. There is evidence that

earned by their foreign subsidies.
The recent rally in the Japanese stockmarket

are bearing fruit and its inflation rate has declined

as it diminishes the dollar denominated profits of

spurred on by the cut in Japanese interest rates
to an historic low of 0.5% has yielded good ret.urns

for the Japanese investor but very little for the
dollar denominated investor. This is because all

the gains have been eroded by the stronger US
dollar against the Yen.
Within the UK, economic growth has slowed
as has inflation. The expectation, until very re

cently, that interest rates would have to rise in the
UK ha.s completely reversed itself and the gen
eral feeling now is that rates arc more likely to

go down rather than up. This scenario is good for
both equities and bonds. Although valuations in
the UK stockmarket, as represented by the Price

austerity measures taken in China earlier this year
dramatically. After the strong performance by Wall
Street over the past year portfolio managers are
now looking elsewhere for investment opportu
nities and will increasingly turn to the Asian markets

as they represent good value in comparison to most
other markets. With easier monetary policies world
wide, increased liquidity should draw large scale
i n v e s t m e n t fl o w s t o A s i a .

With the world economies generally in good
shape and low inflationary growth .set to continue,
it is our view that the second half of the nineties

will be looked back on as a golden age for equity
markets. The major risk to this scenario has been
the deflationary environment in Japan and the

Earnings Ratio and Dividend Yield, are now
looking stretched, an easier monetary policy should

potential for a banking collapse due to the exces
sive amounts of bad debts carried by these banks

The emerging markets have lagged behind the

nouncements by the authorities that they intend
to do whatever is necessary to ensure that this highly

allow these valuation levels to be maintained.

strong advance in most other markets in the year
to date. This underperformance is due to a number
of factors: 1) the Mexican crisis experienced ear

since the mid-eighties. However, the recent an

regulated economy will restructure itself in order
to resume a growth path is most encouraging.

lier this year caused investors to be nervous of

Kevin Arensen. formerly of Johannesburg,

emerging markets generally, i.e. the flight to quality
2) tightening liquidity in the world economies which

manages private portfolios in Pioneer Internation

al's High Net Worth Division - Spectrum.

Rabco
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I^ELICION
WHY DO WE BUILD
THE SUCCAH IN THE

MONTH OF TISHREI?
by Barbara Meltz-Kahn and Daniel Kahn

he origins of two mitzvot associated
with Succot, the Succah and the Four

situation that reflects our submission to G-d's will
and not to natural behaviour.

Species, are to be found in Leviticus
23:33-43; "Also in the 15th day of the 7th month

Rabbeinu Asher's answer is very practical. Rabbi
Yitzchak Meir, the first rabbi of the Our Chasidim,

T

when you have gathered in the fruit of the land...ye
shall dwell in booths 7 days....that your genera
tions may know that I made the Children of Israel
to dwell in booths, when I brought them out of
the land of Egypt."
Despite the fact that the Torah stipulates the
exact time for celebrating Succot, the ques
tion arises as to why it was fixed in

in his book, 'ChiJushei HaR TM," provides a deeper
insight. He explains that on Succot we are required
to try to attain a spiritual quality
called Da'at - knowledge. This
is because it is stated in Leviticus

23:44,..."that your generations
may know that I brought them out
of the land of Egypt."

the month of Tishrei.

If Succot was connected to a spe
c i fi c h i s t o r i c a l e v e n t t h a t o c c u r r e d o n

a specific date, such as Pesach or
Shavuoth, then there would be no need

for that question. But we celebrate a his
torical event that continued for forty years

immediately after the exodus from Egypt,
which began in the month of Nisan. We
therefore would expect Succot to be cel
ebrated in Nisan.
The "TUR" - Rabbeinu Asher states that we

were not commanded to build booths during Nisau
because it is summer and everyone, Jews and nonJews alike, build booths and live outside because

During the year we are full of
sin, therefore there is no time

more appropriate to attain Da'flf
than after Yom Kippur. Succot was
therefore determined to take place after

Yom Kippur.
However, to clarify Rabbi Yitzchak Meir's
answer, one needs to explain the concept of Da 'at.
Rav Kook, who was imbued with the teach

ings of Gur and Chabad Chasidut, as well as those

of the Natziv of Vologhin, explains in his book,
Gnizei HaRaYHa'" that Da'at is the Divine Light

that is in the soul of Man and of the world that
generalesjustice and integrity {Tzedek veyosher).
As Succot is a festival whose aim is to rai.se

i t i s c o o l e r. W h a t w e h a d b u i l t t h e n w o u l d n o t

ourselves to a^spiritual level of Da'at, it would

have been recognized as fulfilling the mitzva of

indeed be a continuation of Rosh HaShana and
Yom Kippur, which is a time of awareness-rais

succot. Therefore we were commanded to make

Succot is a festival whose aim is to
raise ourselves to a spiritual level

ing through self-evaluation and introspection.

a succah in the seventh month, Tishrei, which is

source of Da 'atl

the start of the rainy season, when people gen
erally leave their booths and return home. Except
the Jews, who leave their homes to sit in succot.

This anachronistic act involves us in a specific
4 0

The connection with Rosh HaShana and Yom

Kippur is therefore obvious. However what is the

In *'Orot HaKodesh," Rav Kook explains that
the source of Da'at is Life, as reflected on a
spiritually higher unified level.

Therefore the whole process of Tshuva, repen-

lance, from Rosh HaShana until Succot, has to
be seen as a self-awakening, which links us with

Life, of which Da'at is one of its ultimate ema
nations.

Ocean Company Ltd.

Barbara Meltz-Kahn,formerly of Johannes

burg, made aliyah in 1986.

International Removing of

Daniel Kalin. formerly of France and Martinique,

Household Goods

made aliyah in 1988.

Customs House Brokers
Free Estimates all over Israel

Storage Services

KOEKSUSTERS
REVISITED

All

Risks

HEAD

Due to popular demand,
the Kfar Saba Telfed re

Insurance

OFFICE:

Haifa

P. O .

Israel

31006

Box

697

Phones: 04-523227/8/9

gional committee has
brought out a third edition
of the sought-after cookbook,
Koeksusters. It uses the same successful for
mat of convenient plastic-covered pages. Easy to

use, and easy to send as a gift to friends and fam
ily overseas. Price: only NIS30, exclusive of post
age. Proceeds will go towards Keren Telfed.
Tel: Hilary Kaplan: (09)972404, Janine Gelley:
(09)957725, Elaine Davidson: (09)421365

BRANCH

OFFICES:

T e l A v i v 2 K a u f m a n S t . , 1 0 t h fl o o r
Phones: 03-5162206

Evenings: 03-6491828
B e n G u r i o n A i r p o r t : 0 3 - 9 7 11 2 5 9

Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED
Established

since

S TA F F
1944

STOP PRESS!
Telfed Magazine editorial committee wishes a hearty Mazal Tov to Debbie
and Philip Zabow and family on the birth of Eitan
The staff and executive of the South African Zionist Federation

(Israel) wishes a hearty Mazal Tov to:
•Carole and Lou Pitliik on the birth of their grandson. Chen'

•Helayne and Yitzchaki Shedeltzky on the birth of their daughter. Shani.
•Narda and Emik Korakin on the birth of her grandaughter. Shahar.

•Leon and Menorah Charney on the birth of their twin grandchildren.

NOTICE BOARD
Vo l u n t e e r s n e e d e d f o r o u r

YES Group (20s - 30s)
Committee.

If you are in your 20s or 30s and want to volun

Re: Mortgage Loans

teer sotne time, we are looking for new commit
tee members. Contact Liana at (03)6290131.

Those persons wishing to apply to

Fabulous

SAZF (Israel) for a mortgage loancurrently at NIS 30.000- should be ad

vised that due to changes in the bank
regulations such an amount can only
be given if it is processed from the
same bank that gives you the princi
ple mortgage.
Since SAZF works only with a
few banks in Israel, please contact

Jewish Quarter
Tour Guide
Are you filonning a walk through the Old
City of J erusalem or showing overseas

t h e o f fi c e f o r f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n
as to the banks with which we

guests the sites? Don't be without this

special companion by former South

African Alan Mirsky. "Point by Point"
offers a concise history of all the

work.

important places
with marvelous graphics

- W r

kelp a Child Learn English*

Volunteer for the English language tutoring Programme of the Jaffa
Institute of Education. This is a private, not-for profit organisation

which runs morning and afternoon programmes for school children,
ranging from handicrafts to computers, from music to dental hygiene
projects. The tutors receive materials and on-the-job training. Most
volunteers work one afternoon a week from 1:30pm to 3:30pm.

No teaching ex
perience is re

quired: creativity
and concern the

only prerequi
sites.
Contact:

Marc Schoen
Jaffa Institute

POB 29355,
Te l

Aviv

'One in Nine are No Longer Alone
Breast Cancer Patients-Current and Recovered

GIVEN AWAY with

every "donation" of
10NIS (or more} to the
Aliza Hatchuel Memorial
Fund.

AVAILABLE from:

SAZF: [03)6290131
Linda - (09)440551

Marvyn - (09)957538

are invited to become
•Informed about treatment alternatives

•Involved with self-help, hotlines and support groups
•influential in the effort to improve services, expand

research and provide helpful information for all
w o m e n .

tel. (mornings)

One in Nine: Women for Women with Cancer is

03-6835922

now organising English-speaking activities.
To volunteer, participate or contribute, call:
N u r i t To l n a i : t e l / f a x : 0 3 - 5 2 5 5 2 3 2

4 2

by the author's wife.
This booklet is being

Art Exhibition
We are still looking
for a suitable
venue.

We

will

keep you informed.

Gala Premiere!

areanEngsi-sltpeaknig^^^^

The Guild Theatre Co. presents

discussion group of Seniors and would

a gala premiere performance in aid of

welcome the addition of a few more men.

Beit Issie Shapiro—the Broadway

For further information, please call:
Bina, (03)642-1613.

acclaimed - THE ROAD TO MECCA

by Athol Fugard.
Place:Yad Lebanim, Ra'anana;
Date: Sat. Nov. 25

Shiichut to South Africa

Donation: NIS 80

Many say ttiat ollm vatikim or ctiildren of olim make the best shiichim.
If you are young and single, Interested In bringing your Zionist commitment

Ticket Enquiries:

Into action with the Reform Movement and wouid return to Jo'burg for
a minimum of a year, keep reading!
Netzer OlamI, the International Progressive Zionist Youth Movement,

Beit Issie Shapiro

seeks a shallach for Netzer South Africa. Cali Leah at (02)203480/477

Leora Barak,

09-7714151

Advanced Booking only

If you think this challenge could be for you.

Fnr Amateur Photographers

Koeksusters

2-day photographic seminar at Kibbutz Gezer

Yep, you patient folk, finally we are
into our third printing. Do your midriff
dio subjects plus lectures.
a disservice by trying our delicious, tan
Date: December 29-30 (Friday - Saturday)
talizing parve recipies. No need to fret
Cost: 250 NIS per person including full board
over kitchen spills - each page is encased
Sponsor: The Camera Club
in plastic. The book is light, inexpen
Contact: Moshe Taub (03)5717189
sive and a marvelous gift to send over
seas. Only 30 NIS. All proceeds of sales will go

focussing on Nature - arclieological landscape and stu

Let us know!
S.A.Z.F. (Israel) would
like to consolidate the mailing list

of YES (Young English Speakers
Group, 20s-30s) members.

to Keren Telfed. For a copy, please phone:

Hilary Kaplan (09)972404 9<(oeA^usrefi^
Janine Gelley (09)957725, ^ ^

Elaine Davidson (09)421365. **'7^

If you wish to remain on the
mailing list, please call Liana at
(03)6290131.

Archaeology

ALectures
,

in English

commence Tuesday 31.10.95 at 9am
(regi,stration from 8am)

Lets Play Again

Title: "Bibilical Archaeology,
3000 and Beyond"

Ppf Ih^ ynunt; /It heart:

Place: Yonah Ettinger Hall, Gillman

featuring a series of workshops run by professionals:

an acting process workshop with HaBimah Director
Ronni Pinkowitz. the art of playing with young children

led by Sarah Kallai. puppet-making, and more.
Contact: Berenice Berger (09)509006, Menachem

Granojf(09)351820, Ma.x or Nolo Moss (09)432316.
organised under the auspices of ESRA.

Bldg., Tel Aviv University
Cost: 140 NIS for semester or

20 NIS per lecture
Opening Lecturer: Dr. Gabi Barkai

"Introduction to Jerusalem Archaeology"
For further details, call: Channa Eldelnian
at (03)5719129 or Anita Harris at (09)553061
4 3

POOK NOOK
TO WIN THE
PROMISED LAND
STORY OF A FREEDOM
FIGHTER
Benmir Books

by Eliyahu Lankin
reviewed by Sam Levin

E
yia
lhuLankni grewupni Chniaand

reached Palestine at the age of 19 in 1933.
I I He was a member of Betar and soon

became one of the most prominent members of the

Irgun. He served in the first Knesset (until 1952),
studied and practised law and performed sundry
national tasks. He was Israel's ambassador to South
Africa from 1981 - 1985.

All these functions appear mundane against the

the approval of Ben Gurion's government. The
timing of the arrival of the ship coincided with the
U.N. truce period during which "official" imports
of arms were supposed to be halted. The author
refers to two mysterious radio signals. One of these
was picked up in Paris after they had set sail calling
upon them to postpone their departure. The weak

background of the gripping events so dramatically
but modestly portrayed in his book. It appeared as
"The Story of the Commander of the Altalena" in
Hebrew as early as 1950. but the English trans
lation was only published a few years ago. Prior
to that date. English readers may be pardoned for
not having been previously aware of the enthral
ling story of the personal experiences that he relates.
Curiously enough, it begins with his role in off
loading a ship bringing "illegal" immigrants from
Eastern Europe in 1938 and concludes with a detailed

radio on board did not enable them to contact Paris

account of the di.spatch, arrival and tragic end of

destroyed by Army fire with some loss of life.

the Irgun-organised Altalena, bringing army vol
unteers, immigrants and ammunition to the shores
of Tel Aviv, in June 1948. Lankin was the military
commander on board and the State of Israel was
now an established fact.

The Altalena incident itself was an inauspicious

for more particulars. The second message, also a

very weak one, was received at sea from their Tel

Aviv headquarters, urging them to turn back and
not proceed with the voyage. He adds that they could

not make radio contact with Tel Aviv, and in the

absence of any alternative they continued on their

way. When they reached Tel Aviv's shores, they

were ordered to proceed to the Kfar Vitkin beach
where they were presented with an ultimatum. The

ship sailed on to Tel Aviv where it was eventually
Prior to, and during World War II. the author
flung himself heart and soul into the movement of

resistance to the British Mandatory authorities,
determined to frustrate the obstacles they placed
in the pursuit of Zionist objectives. This activity
culminated in his arrest by the British in 1944 and

introduction to the newly born spirit of national

his subsequent transfer by plane to join approxi

pride and harmony within Israel. Lankin and his

mately 250 other detainees in a prison camp in
Asmara. Eritrea. Understandably, their thoughts
turned to the possibility of escape and their plans

comrades flung themselves heart and soul into the

project, mobilizing very substantial resources and

overcoming formidable logistic problems. This was
the time when Irgun units (and others) were being
merged into a united fighting force. One contro

were nothing short of genius. Eventually, he and
some comrades succeeded in getting beyond the

versial point is the extent to which the venture had

of suffering and self-deprivation. After countless

4 4

camp s fences and there follows a gruelling account

months, he managed to reach Addis Ababa and
thence via French Somaliland to Marseilles.

Reaching Paris in 1947, he joined the Irgun's
headquarters there where the resistance movement

stepped up its activities. Reacting to the arrest in
Palestine of leaders of the Yishuv and British

attempts to block the departure of Jewish refu
gees from Italy, they organised a bomb

explosion at the British

- embassy in Rome - an

moves to establish "diplomatic" relations with the
French, the Poles, the Basques, the Vatican and
others. Some eyebrows would be raised at this am
bitious attempt to forge links on behalf of the Stateon-its-way by a handful of people who in fact, could
not claim to have official status. One appreciates
that this book was not intended to be an objective
account of a vital piece of history, but rather a

description of events in which the writer person

tude of the Italian

ally participated. Nevertheless the role of the
Haganah, which bore the lion's share in organis
ing "illegal" transport, is given scarcely more than
a passing reference.
The author, who lamentably passed away re

government.

cently, richly deserves his place in the Roll of Honour

act which somewhat

estranged the previ
ously benevolent atti

The Paris episode also

spawned attempts to enter the external field with

of those who strove for the national cause by personal

example and self-denial.

CLAIRE'S KITCHEN
(nee Wachenhelmer - Johannesburg)

FOR THE BEST HOME-MADE PIES AND MEALS IN ISRAEL

▶chopped liver •herrings • gefilte fish •curried fish •lasagnes and casseroles
•kichel •teiglach •cakes •desserts

NEW: marinated chicken ready-to-gril or braai: lemon herb and barbegue
Phone/fax: 09-453156

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
200 ENGLISH LANGUAGE TITLES!
Some titles featured;

Call for FREE

The lews of Lithuania Simply Kosher
j e w i s h P a p e r c u t s E l l a t . R o u t e s a n d Tr a i l s

1996

But-He Was Good to His Mother Sacred Fires

catalogue!

3rd printing
o f

'The Jews
of Lithuania"

Order by phone! Mastercard

n o w

Vita, IsraoarJ aoo^led.

available!

P.O.B 6056, lerusalem 91060 Tel: 02-380 247 Fax: 02-388 423
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PE6IONAL NEWS
HAIFA AND THE NORTH

the Israeli medical staff.

A C Ti N C N O W F O R O U R

the Netanya Mayor Award for his voluntary work

TWILIGHT YEARS

theatre adjacent to Kikar Yom Ha'Atzmaut.
• A triple Mazal Tov to Louis and Orkie Chesed

"Our regional committee," says chairman Lenny
Cartoon, "has been considering for some time the

• Former chairman Louis Chesed recently received

with olim. The ceremony was held at the amphi

on the birth of triplet grandchildren.

needs of South African seniors in northern
Israel. There are a number of former
northerners who have moved to Beth

Protea and are very happy there.
However, it has limited space, and
besides many in our community

would prefer to be nearer to their fam
ily and friends in the north."
A sub-committee has been formed

comprising Adv. Jonathan Harpaz,
Prof Gilbert Herbert, Sydney Miller

✓

and Lennie Cartoon.

Lennie continues, "One of the

proposals that we are seriously considering is
associating ourselves with the Centra! Europe
Immigrants' Association which has a number of
excellent retirement homes around the country.
In Haifa there are four and our committee was

impres.sed with the facilities, the management and
the cleanliness. The idea is to find a nucleus of
former South Africans to settle in one of these

homes, and hopefully that this group will increase
in size."

A questionnaire is being sent out to all former
South Africans in Haifa and the north to gauge
interest. If a nucleus of at least ten people can be
formed who are interested to move in the next year

or two, it will be possible to get the project moving.

NETANYA - 47 STEPS
The harrowing experiences, severe injuries and
the courageous rehabilitation of Ya'akov Horesh

U

v. —

J

ASHKELON

ONLY IN ISRAEL
Geoff Brodovsky writes to us that Ashkelon is

Israel's best-kept secret. The city is booming with
a new marina, hotels, housing developments and

industry. He includes a lovely snippet about Max

Dektor, a former South African who had been living
in Sir Lowry's Pass in the Western Cape before
his aliyah in 1954. Max served as deputy mayor

of Ashkelon for seven years. "One evening Max
returned home after one of his never-ending council
meetings to find that his apartment had been
ransacked, but strangely nothing was missing. On
his dressing table where his personal papers were

lying in disarray, he noticed a scrawled note, "Sorry
Max, we didn't know this was your house."

in the '67 war was the substance of a lecture given

by Sam Levin to an enthralled audience. Sam trans
lated Ya'akov Horesh's book, 47 Steps, from
Hebrew into English. (The book was reviewed in
the most recent issue of Telfed magazine, ed.l
Ya'akov Horesh addressed the group briefly on
his third degree burns sustained in a tank battle
on the Golan Heights, and praised the talent of
4 6

C.A.Z.O.

HAPPENINGS

IN THE "HAME AROSE"
Marvyn Hatchuel, chairman of Central Afri-

can Zionist Organization (Israel), reports on the
recent centenary celebrations of the Bulawayo and
Harare Hebrew congregations. "Each congrega
tion has printed a commemorative publication

K FA R S A B A

outlining the history and achievements of the
respective communities. It makes interesting and

MIDSUMMER NIOHTS

ANNUAL
BRAAI

nostalgic reading with pictures of people and events

going back over the years." Marvyn notes that while
the latest stati.stics confirm an aging community.
"I find it remarkable that the religious, educational
and social activities continue to function so well."

Y.E.S. COMINC UP
STAND-UP COMEDY WITH JEST

The tantalising aroma of braaing boerewors and
the swirling down of beers characterised a fun
evening for over a hundred people at Kibbutz Nir
Eliyahu. Pianist, David Meyers from Kochav Yair
set the mood with marvelous classical, jazz and
Israeli tunes. Marvyn Hatchuel won the prize of
two free tickets to the final of the Eisenberg Israeli

Open Tennis Championship.

DATE: November 29

PLACE: Artists Association
9 Al-Harizi Street, Tel Aviv
ENTRANCE FEE: 25 NIS
C H A N N U K A PA RT Y W I T H
ALL THE TRIMMINGS

KEREN ALIZA
Are you planning a visit to the Old City of
Jeru.salem? Have you, when visiting in the past
felt insufficiently knowledgeable about the sites
and their history? Well Alan Mirsky has come to

DATE: December 21
PLACE: Basel Hotel

Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv
COFFEE EVENING WITH GUEST SPEAKER
DATE: January 29
For further details for the above Y.E.S. events,

contact. Liana at (03)6290131.

JERUSALEM
TA K E A H I K E
Interested in the following tiyulim organised

by the South African Zionist Federation and
Moadon Haoleh in Jerusalem.

■BEIT HATFUTZOT, TEL AVIV AND JAFFA
Tuesday, November 7
Cost: 25 NIS

Young Tender

L

A

M

B

grown naturally on Galilee pastures
by South African farmers.
QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST
Kosher and veterinary supervision

Freshly frozen, cut, packed and

delivered to your home!
Choice Cuts: leg, shoulder,
neck, chops, ribs, etc.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TOUR TO BEIT

SHEARIM, T2IP0RI AND BEIT ALPHA
Monday, November 27
Cost: 40 NIS
4 - D AY

T I Y U LTO

SINAI

half-board in 4-star hotels, jeep tours, etc.
December 18-21

Please contact, Tikvah at 02-633718.

To order, call

Ben

Saks

Moshav Kfar Kisch y

lil

(

06-765958-^\::^^7
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Manufacturer

of:

" 2 4 K A R AT " H a l v a
Marshmallows

Chocolate bars

"IGLOO " ice pops
"SHLUK" Snack Cold-drink

Lollypops
TASTE OF ISRAEL LTD
25HAHAGANAST.

TASTE OF ISRAELPRODUCJS

NEW INDUSTRIAL ZONE.
RISHON-LE-ZION. 75706

SUPERMARKETS: SUPERSOL^
SHEKEM. KO OP MERCAZ 4 TZAFON
HYPPERSHUK. HYPERCOL.
HAGAL HAYARROK,

(NEXT JO GAUFACTORY)
TEL: 03- 9618765 FAX: 03-9618757

ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL

i

PECIONAL NEWS
our rescue. He has generously donated copies of
his concise booklet "Walking Tour Guide to the
Jewish Quarter of the Old City of Jerusalem" to
the Aliza Hatchuel Memorial Fund. Donors con

tributing NISiO or more to the fund will receive

a copy of this valuable addition to your library
of travel spots in Israel. The Aliza Hatchuel
Memorial Fund assists immigrant children with
their educational needs. Donations may be for
w a r d e d t o Te l f e d c / o T h e Tr e a s u r e r,

Kfar Saba Branch. P.O. Box 11556,
Tel Aviv 61 1 14. Add N1S5 for

postage and handling.

BODY BUILDER
"This guy was such a pishkale
when I met him seven years ago,
really skraal (thin)," relates Michael
Lewis, part owner of the Kfar Saba
Burger Ranch referring to Dror Erez.
'Mr. Israel' in the 70kg+ body build
ing division. "But, through hard work
4

8

and dedication, he achieved his goal. He is now

the Israeli champion. This motivated me to pro
mote the sport and influence youngsters to invest

lime and effort in improving their physiques. The
dividends at the end of the day are well worth it."
Burger Ranch Kfar Saba sponsored an im
promptu exhibition after Dror's victory where he
broke his diet and gorged himself on half a dozen

of their special hamburgers.

PEATURE
recounts his expe
riences on Givat

HaDagan, "The
balagan started
while the peace
talks were being
held at Zichron in

July and we felt
that we were be

ing kept in the
dark. There they
were talking about
our home and our
land. So.we estab

lished a tent camp
Leon Glasser. "Every time they came toward us, I blew my shofar."

with portable toi

lets and electricity
and over the ensu

EFRAT FEARS ITS FUTURE

ing days, approxi
mately one hun
dred

Wee
r youoneofhtosemoostirt sutck

in a traffic jam on that sweltering

families

camped on and off on the hill. On Shabbat, the
22nd of July, we were joined by over one thou

your kids to chiigim on time? For many of you

sand people from Efrat, Alon Shvut and other
neighbouring settlements. That Monday, the army
moved in. They surrounded the mountain with over
1000 troops, policemen, and horses - it was a real

it was a mere inconvenience, but for the settlers

military operation. I was at home at the time and

, afternoon in July as the settler

movement descended on major intersections in
Israel? Were you late for a meeting? Did you get

it was their frenzied attempt to draw the average
Israeli into their struggle for Eretz Israel. These
demonstrations were part of a larger campaign in
which Efrat featured prominently. Picturesquely

perched on the stony hills off the Jerusalem-Hebron

road on the West Bank, Efrat is a thriving town
of modern orthodox settlers. Approximately 40
South African families, many of whom are Bnei
Akiva graduates, have made their home there. In
late July after a series of clashes with the gov
ernment, 1,000 settlers defied government orders
to evacuate what is known as Givat Hadagan, a

I heard the loudspeaker summoning everyone to
Givat HaDagan. I grabbed a bottle of water and
a shofar, and off I ran. I made my way through

the vineyards as the whole area had been cordoned
off. They even dropped paratroopers to block us.
One way or another people got through. We
stood in circles holding each other and they had
helluva battle trying to get us off. Every time they
came towards us, I blew my shofar. After a cordial

Telfed Magazine spoke to three former South
Africans who shared their views, hopes and fears

lunch break sharing ourfood and refreshment with
the forces, they continued dragging us off the
mountain one by one. This went on the whole day
and into the night." The confrontation between
the settlers and government forces continued for
three days. Leon, who lived in the quiet suburb

for the future.

of Ramat Chen for 25 years before moving to Efrat

Leon Glasser. a civil engineer, who came
on aliyah as a machal volunteer after graduating
from the University of the Witwatersrand in 1957.

down the mountain, 1 couldn't help but think what

hill two kilometres north of the homes of Efrat.

thirteen years ago, recounts, "While being dragged
my son Yaron, who is in the army, would have
4
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Feature
done if he had been stationed with the unit on Givat

angry and as far as Efrat is concerned it had a

HaDagan. Would he have shlepped me down or
not." When pressed for an answer, Leon replied,
"1 don't know the answer, you'll have to ask

negative effect." Jenny expressed concern about
Efrat's tarnished image. "We once enjoyed the
reputation of being middle of the road, quiet people,
and now we are perceived as extremists."
Helen Katz, who together with her hu.sband

Ya r o n . "

Jenny Cohen, who made aliyah from Johan

nesburg in 1979, and moved to Efral in 1985 tells

us, 'i was not as involved as my husband. Hilly.

He kept on going up to the Dagan during the three

run the well-known local steakhouse, came on

aliyah in 1986 and have lived in Efrat for five years.
"Everytime 1 look out of my windows I think of
our forefathers, Abraham and

days of en-

where

Isaac. They walked on this very
ground. Not everybody thinks
this way, but I feel this land is
ours. It is not ours to give up or
ours to give away. We have the

the protests
were leading,

right to keep it. In my heart, 1
think things will be okay in this

Jenny replied,
"People are
mixed-up. We
actually don't

area. It may be wLshful thinking,

c a m p m e n t

while I stayed
at home with
the children."
Asked

know.

but 1 do believe it."

RECENT HISTORY
Efrat was established in 1982

Some

times, we think

amidst hope and rage. As the

it is going to
end negatively,
but we are hop

plans were being laid out for the
well-built, well-planned settle

ing it won't and

were held opposing its establish

that Efrat will

be part of Jeru

ment. and daily newspapers aired
public sentiment against the

salem. I love

establishment of another settle

Efrat

ment of Efrat, demonstrations

and

it

ment across the green line. The

be

a

great pity to

municipal boundary demarcating
the emerging town of Efrat

lose

stretched two kilometres north

would

it

all."

Jenny ex
pressed reser

of the initial settlement reaching
the outskirts of an Arab village,

vations about

and

the success of

H a Ta m a r . H a Z a y i t a n d

the demonstra

HaDagan. This created inevita
ble resentment, which has per
sisted to this day. It was in this

tions, and feels

that "the protest
hasn't helped as

Leon Glasser and Daniel Siilsky making ihe
Eniv before Shabhai.

the government

says one thing one day and does another thing the
next." Insofar as the demonstrations that took place
all over the country, Jenny answers, "I don't think
people generally care. They are only interested
in their own backyards. 1 personally feel that

bringing the demonstrations into Israel made people
5 0

included

the

hills

of

I climate that, when construction
began on Givat HaTamar (two
kilometres north of the town of Efrat), the stage
was set for the protest of both Arab villagers and
Israelis opposed to settlement expansion. Leon
explains, "We decided to withdraw on the basis
of an understanding reached with the government
that we could build on Givat HaZayit, a kilome-

tre north of Efrat. Then on

the evening on the 4th of
July, the Efrat Town Coun
cil decided to move caravans

onto Givat HaZayit in order
to create facts on the ground.
Police blocked the passage
of the first caravan making
its way up the hill. Word goi
out and the organizers cal led
us out of bed at midnight to

Extensive variety of disposable
tableware. For all occasions and

to suit every pocket.

protest. One of our caravan^
eventually slipped through
in the dark, and then we all

made our way to the top of
the hill to celebrate. This

B o r o c h o v 5 , R a a n a n a Te l : 0 9 - 4 2 8 9 8 2

made us think that if they are not allowing us to
build where we felt there was agreement, what

was going to happen in the future. So, the fol
lowing morning we blocked the Jerusalem-Hebron

HaZayit and distressed by the progress of the Peace
talks at Zichron Ya'akov, the Efrat Council en

couraged the settlement of the third hill. Givat
HaDagan. Whether these protests will best serve

road and I was personally carried away by four

the interests of the settlers of Efrat, no one can

policemen. Forty-five people were arrested, in
cluding our mayor. But later that same day, the
government allowed us to move caravans onto Givat
HaZayit and now there are twenty caravans there."

predict.

Emboldened by their eventual success at Givat

Those South Africans who made their home

in Efrat will continue to live with the anxiety and

uncertainty of not knowing what the future holds
for them. □

r

COINC GLOBAL
•Surely you have family or friends in Australia, Canada,
USA, England, etc.
•Don't you think it would be great for them to rec
Telfed Magazine and catch up on all the news aM'
DO ?

of fellow South Africans in Israel.

IS with the

•If so, an annual subscription to Telfed Magazine

wto Telfed

would make an ideal gift!

laiive will
card with

SEND

their annual

TO:

Name
FROM:

Address

Name

.City.

Address.

Greeting.

|_State/Province

Send to; S.A.Z.F, (Israel) POB1I556. Tel Aviv, 61114

^
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gATINC OUT
SOMETHINC; IS BREWINCi IN TEL AVIV
The Telfed Magazine Tasting
Team (Sharon, Mark and

milkshakes, teas and coffees, etc.

Liana) hit the streets recently
to sample the ambience and the

(Adriane's daughter) reports that business has
picked up very nicely since their takeover a few
weeks ago. Many regulars who live in the area
are returning and more and more young people

food at Cafe Au Lait on Ibn
G v i r o l S t r e e t i n Te l A v i v .

The family, including shift manageress Lisa

Cafe Au Lait was recently bought and redeco
rated by brother and sister olim from South Africa

are frequenting the outdoor patio. An exciting

- Adriane Bernstein and Steven Wolfson. One

Au Lait's cakes, they are now supplying other coffee

of the features of the restaurant is that it has become

houses.

a "rotating" gallery for budding young artists, whose

Cafe Au Lait is open every day of the week:
121 Ibn Gvirol Street (opp. the new Shekem).

work can be viewed on the walls, and hopefully
sold to appreciative customers.

development is that due to the standard of Cafe

tel. # 03-5244828

The restaurant is Halavi and offers a wide se

lection of snacks, salads, toasted sand
wiches and delicious home-made cakes.

Prices range from NIS 13 for a slice
of cake, to NIS 18 for bagels and
omelettes, and at the top of the range
- NIS 31 for a sumptuous salmon salad.
We can recommend the plum cake

which we sampled. The resident chef,
Michael, boa.sts that his cheesecake is
t h e b e s t i n Te l Av i v. W h o l e c a k e s c a n
be ordered to take home.

Drinks, too. are reasonably priced
- there are fruit and yoghurt cups,

Steven Wolfson and Adriane Bernstein sipping a freshly brewed cup of coffee.

gATING IN
PARVE ICE-CREAM
INOREDIENTS

5 eggs
3/4 cup sugar
1 Rich's parve cream
1 teaspoon vanilla essence

Add vanilla
e s s e n c e

For varia
tions, add

crushed pea
nut

METHOD

• Beat eggs till light and fluffy
• Add sugar, continue beating
until lemon-coloured.
• Add cream and beat till thickened

brittle

or

chocolate chips or
chopped nuts and cher
ries or halva or marshmal-

lows, etc.
From the Kfar Saba

Recipe Club
5
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Adriane Bernstein and Steven Wolfson

With compliments

o f

from

Cafe au Lait

Cafe au Lait

wish

Please bring this

our friends and customers, in Israel and South Africa

advert

Shana Tova and Chag Sameach

with you for your
complimentary
cup of coffee

121 Ibn Gvirol St. (opp. Shekem) Tel Aviv. Tel. (03)524-4828

H . L . PA I N T I N G LT D .

^nonn Creen and Quiet in

The Heart of the Galilee
Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors and exteriors

MAKOM ba-GALIL SHORASHIM
B&B and Seminar Centre
11 spacious caravans with kitchenettes
45 minutes from Haifa, Nahariya, Tzefat or Tiberias,

Floor Polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

7 minutes from Karmiel

RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN

KOSHER DINING-ROOM

Bring your family, hamula, or havurah!

H Y LTO N

SHER

Moderate prices; special family rates

03-320194

Call Nate Levinthal at 04-902431

052-529437

I^EREN TELFED
Donor/s;..

Honoree/s;

Mr. Marvyn Hatchuel;

on the marriage of his daughter Dina to Tim Tabernik

M r. / M r s . M i c h a e l B e r k e ;

on the birth of their daughter Rozanne

M r. W u i f S e b b a ;
M r. / M r s . S a m L e v i n :

to Mr. George Wilk on his 75th birthday
to Mr. George Wilk on his 75th birthday

Mrs. P. Resnik and Mr/s D. Raz;

to Mr/s. Harry Salber on their golden wedding anniversary

Mr./Mrs. S. Schwartz;

in memory of the late Hans Schwartz

Mr./Mrs. S. Schwartz;

in memory of the late Ghana Ruth Froehlich

Mr./Mrs. S. Schwartz;

in memory of the late Millie Fisher

M r. / M r s . H . K a t z ;

to Mrs. Dot Isakowitz with best wishes on her birthday

M r s . F. P i n c u s ;

in memory of the late Luba Fine

Mr./Mrs. W. Sebba;

to Mr. Sam Levin on his 80lh birthday
to Mr. Sam Levin on his 80th birthday
to Mr. Charles Goss(formerlyofPaar]). Mazal Tov on his 90ih birthday

M r. / M r s . G . W i l k ;

The family in Israel and SA;

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE TO KEREN TELFED IN HONOUR OF A SPECIAL PERSON OR AN

OCCASION TO REMEMBER, PLEASE CONTACT SHARON AT THE SAZF (ISRAEL) (03)6290131.
ALL DONATIONS ARE USED TO ASSIST NEEDY SOUTH AFRICANS LIVING IN ISRAEL,
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fELFED TIDIN<1S
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ENGLISH TEACHERS

FILLINC;

JOBS

V

One project, run in conjunction with the Min
istry of Education, is geared to university gradu
ates who are native English speakers and are in
terested in retraining to teach English as a second

Aliyah 2000 is a project for

language. The programme lasts for a year and a
half and includes a five month ulpan. It will

aliyah promotion and initial absorp
tion. The concept is an attempt to tailor

commence with an ulpan in Lod in February 1996.
and continue with teacher training at the Talpiot

individual aliyah plans to specific needs

Institute in Jaffa.

in the areas of housing, professional retrain

ing and jobs. Based on two successful years
in the former Soviet Union, the Aliyah Depart

Graduates of the course will receive a teachers'

diploma, as well as guaranteed employment in

ment has decided to adapt the "Aliyah 2000"

peripheral areas in the north and south of the country.
There are currently 120 vacancies for English

programme to South Africa, the USA, France,

teachers in Israeli schools.

England and Argentina. Future programmes will
target pharmacists and hotel professionals, of which
there is a shortage in Israel.

—Contact: Na'ama Malch, Northern Region of
Aliyah Department/JA, tel.: (04)681116, or
fax: (04)681233.

STOP AND READ: NEW GLIM
Olim who have availed themselves of funds from Chevrat Idud are asked to tak<
of the following:

•If you received free air tickets from South Africa, a loan for shipping your goods, a si
lowance whilst on Mercaz Klita, or a one-time rental loan for single olim, the source of
is Chevrat Idud which is the 'bank' of the Jewish Agency.

•All these loans have stringent criteria which have to be strictly adhered to. Chevrat Idii^
to .secure their funds, have taken tough measures to ensure that the money will eventually be
and that the oleh will not leave the country permanently before the conditions are fulfilled
loan repaid.

•Please make sure that Chevrat Idud always has your current address. Any change of addrej
always be sent to them.

•When you apply to the Ministry of Interior for an Israeli Travel document or Passport, Chi
is automatically informed. Their assumption, whether correct or not, is that you have appli
purpose of leaving the country, either for a holiday or permanently. They will .send you a

Hebrew), the gist of which is that they understand that you intend to exit Israel and they are r^iuesting
that you come into their office to arrange either repayment or to provide guarantees for the Unin. E ven

if you are not leaving Israel (even for a holiday), you must go into the office, otherwis^i^jc j,on

Chevrat Idud takes is to take out a court order preventing you from leaving the country. 'iTi"'court
order can only be revoked by a lawyer and is a complicated and costly procedure.
Our recommendation to people who take out loans from Chevrat Idud is to approach them when
applying for an Israeli travel document/passport.

•Please consult the SAZF (Israel) office regarding any questions you have about Chevrat Idud.
The most important thing to remember is not to ignore the letters from Chevrat Idud and if you
cannot understand them, have them translated!!
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^^BARAK II
Painting, Renovations

Biltong

Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Cleaning (after building)
Polishing (Standard/Crystal)

Boerewors

Te l / F a x : 0 9 - 9 8 6 2 4 9
Mobile Phone:
052-560816
24-hour service

Bol<{<ie's
call Hilcta /Dave at 09-977820

country-wide
HIGH TECH PROFESSIONALS

There are currently 6000 high-tech jobs avail

THE EVENT COMMITTEE

able in Israel, primarily in computer-related fields.

Among the companies recruiting English-speaking
immigrants are: Tadiran, Rad Computer Commu

SAYS A GREAT BIG

nications. Pelephone Communications. Gilat Sat
ellite Networks, Azimuth Software, Sivan Com
puter College.

—Contact: Avi Faigenbaum. Department of Aliyah
and Absorption. Tel Aviv; (03)6930147
HOTEL PROFESSIONS
The demand in Israel for trained sous-chefs and

reception clerks has prompted the establishment
of a new programme conducted in conjunction with
the Ministry of Labour. An ulpan and subsequent
training course will commence later this year at
the Arad Absorption Centre.
—Contact: Shula at the SAZF (Telfed) Office.

THANK YOU" TO ALL

VOLUNTEERS, WHO
HELPED TO MAKE IT
SUCH A SPECIAL DAY.
CHIEF RABBI
TO VISIT
SOUTH AFRICA
Chief Rabbi Lau will be visiting
South Africa under the auspices of
the South African Zionist Federa
tion from the 6th to the 1 Itli of

February 1996. A meeting was held
at the Chief Rabbi's offices with rep
resentatives from Telfed to prepare
a .schedule of public appearances and
meetings.
Visiting the offices of the Chief Rabbinate: Daviil Kaplan. Sidney Shapiro.
Chief Ashkenazi Rabbi Yisrael Lau, and Solly Sacks.
5
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TELFEP tipinc?
professionals in Israel. Where do you find it? On

LANDING A JOB AFTER

the internet, of course; the simplest, cheapest way
to reach the maximum number of people. Jacob
Richman publishes the quarterly master list con
taining all current job listings for computer pro
fessionals and a catalogue of 500 high-tech com
panies including a description and a contact person.
Jacob says, "Even if the companies are not ad
vertising a position, it does not mean positions
are not available. Many jobs are posted internally
and publicised by word of mouth." In addition,

Jacob publishes weekly updates. His sources are
newspapers, personal contacts and electronic mail

A soflspoken oleh from the U.S. singlehandedly
went about establishing the consummate aid for
absorbing computer professionals in Israel. It
is called CJI (Computer Jobs in Israel); a com
puterized registry of all openings for computer

from computer companies, many of whom com
municate with him directly when a position be
comes available. In addition to the job listings,
Jacob sprinkles the registry with anecdotes and
often insightful observations about life in Israel.

Tosubscribe: cji@jerusaleml.datasrv.co.il (leave
subject blank).

AN EVENTFUL DAY

l-r: Sharon Bernsiein: Janine Gelley: Gary. Hilary anil Dana Kaplan
Michelle and Shereen Davidson.

Over 14,000 Anglo-Saxons from all over Is
rael converged on the Wingate campus for a day
of fun in the sun. "At least this year, there is plenty
of food." commented a man enjoying his third
boerewors roll. "How does he do it?" an awed Yael

Zabow asked, gaping open-mouthed at the fire

juggler's antics. A year in the making, the day
of The Event finally dawned on October 10, and
what a day it was. Sports and professional exhi
bitions, music and dance, fun and games for the

kids, a dog show, pony rides, scuba diving, kite
flying, reunions and a country fair. The Event
programme co-ordinator, Sharon Bernstein com
mented, "We wanted to make sure that there was
5 6

something of interest for every age group. We

feel we achieved this goal. There was so much
on offer from the tiny toddlers to the seniors, it

THINKING

OF

T R AV E L L I N G ?

Contact Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours - Telephone 09-7744235
who will help you personally in your home - tickets will be delivered to you.
Phone day or night for efficient service.

Special rates on flights and tours to the USA, Australia, England and the Far East.
Join one of our group fare flights to South Africa. Book now for the high-season.
Reduced prices on flights or packages to London and Europe.

Special groups for 3-or 7- day break in Cyprus, Turkey, Greek Isles and Jordan.
Hotel and tours in Israel at special prices.

JACKIE GORK-NACHUM FUCHS
Licensed Electricians

."''w

Ra'anana Electrical Contractors
for Electrical Installations,

Repairs and Maintenance
Office tel. 09-7749074, 09-7710677
Office fax: 09-7710673

Beeper: 03-610-6666 (code 1168)

-dr-

Mobile phone: 050-354060

TOP ISRAELI COMPANIES SEEK TOP CANDIDATES IN MANY FIELDS including

• Marketing • Administrative • Secretarial • Engineering • Technical Writing • Computers
7 branches to serve you
m

*

Galilee/North
Central
South/Negev
M a i n O f fi c e - Te f e n 0 4 - 9 8 7 2 11 7 Te l A v i v 0 3 - 5 2 7 0 9 2 5 B e e r S h e v a 0 7 - 2 3 5 7 7 7
Haifa
Te l

04-520206
Hal

Jerusalem

06-902043

Ra'anana

02-259277
09-913647

KEDUMIM PERSONNEL
Serving the personnel needs of companies and applicants throughout Israel
was impossible to see and do everything! We could
not have managed without the dedicated help of
our many marvelous volunteers." As great and suc
cessful as the day was. The Event was marred at
the closing hours by the rude and reprehensible
behaviour of a small, but vocal group of extrem
ists who tried to prevent Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin. Minister of Absorption Yair Tzaban, and
the Head of Aliyah and Kiita of the Jewish Agency,
Uri Gordon from addressing the gathering. "This
was not the time or place for one particular in

terest group to vent their anger at the government.
This was meant to have been an apolitical gath

ering of "Anglo-Saxons" and clearly it was hi

jacked by this group for their own ends." stated
Sidney Shapiro, director of the South African
Zionist Federation.

After the fracas, Rabin, who was now taking

everything in his stride, was looking far more
relaxed as he pleasantly sipped tea with his AngloSaxon fellow citizens.

All in a day in the life of The Event.
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^UEST COLUMN
MY

FUNNY

ROSH

HASHANA
by Margo Lipschitz Sugarman

Rosh

Hashana

every now and again an arbitrary obstacle arises

among the Jews used to
be a time for spiritual re

saying, "We still have a little further to go." Erev
Rosh Hashana this simple plastic uten.sil was my

fl e c t i o n t o w a r d Y o m

obstacle.

As a nation of eaters, we aren't short of

Kippur, with prayer and
penitence central. No
longer. A trip to the Je
rusalem Mall, prior to
the New Year points to one thing—Israelis see
the High Holy Days as having two major purposes:

kitchenware stores. As I elbowed my way into
every kitchenware store in the mall, beating my
way past hysterical shoppers buying last minute
gifts and giving the Israeli economy a boost it
will never forget, I discovered that not only do

eating, and buying gifts. I can see how the eating

kitchenware stores not stock basters, but that there

part has remained ingrained in our Jewish psy

isn't even a word in Hebrew for baster. Finally

ches over the ages, with each ethnic Jewish group
rushing out to make its own special dishes for the
Holidays. Only the other day, I found myself

at the bottom of a forgotten pile of unpopular
kitchen items in one store, was the one and only
baster in the country's largest shopping Utopia.

explaining to a Sephardi friend what exactly is

Having finally overcome my own personal
obstacle, I allowed myself to notice the crush of
frenzied gift-buying shoppers around me. For no
particular reason, this made me think about a
different kind of gift that Israel received for the

this dish called tzimmes that Til be preparing for
one Rosh Hashana meal. The thought was highly
unappetizing to him: Sweet carrots and a matzo

/ decided to make a turkey. My mother
always makes one on Rosh Hashana^

so I suppose, in the fickle manner of

family traditions, I had to.
ball mixture inside, or even the delectable pota

toes and prunes left him cold. Well, at least this
way, supermarkets don't have to worry about
keeping huge stocks of a few items only, thanks
to diverse Jewish origins.
Yet no matter what will be eaten, one thing is

for sure, everyone's giving gifts. Rosh Hashana,
it seems, has turned into the Christmas of the Jews.
The weekend before the festival, I found myself

scouring the largest mall in the Middle East for,
of all things, a baster. In addition to the tzimmes,
I decided to make a turkey. My mother always
makes one on Rosh Hashana, so I suppose, in the
fickle manner of family traditions, I had to.
In all my ignorance about tackling this cum
bersome bird, I did know that a baster is an es

5

holidays. In the insane week preceding Rosh

Hashana, when a large portion of the country is
getting on planes to travel anywhere, Israel wel
comed its own special tour package.
Had it been April 1, we would all have thought
it was one of the practical jokes Israeli reporters
have been known to play on the public. But it
was no joke. An Iranian passenger plane with 177

Iranian citizens aboard was hijacked by an Ira
nian air steward who asked to land in Israel—

the first Muslim Iranian Zionist! With the plane
flying on petrol fumes, Prime Minister Yitzchak

Rabin gave the go-ahead for the plane to land at
the Uvda airforce base down south.

What a gift, we all thought. A chance to show
the world, and even Iran, acountry that really hates

In the insane week preceding Rosh
Hashana, when a large portion of the
country is getting on planes to travel

sential piece of equipment for the task. So off

anywhere, Israel welcomed its own

I went, thinking it would be easy. Needless to say,
as much as Israel has progressed in the past decades.

us, that we're not such awful folk after all. Army

8

special tour package.

personnel at the small desert airport acted as we

would have expected them to. They chatted qui

just don't
like you."

etly with the innocent passengers; examined them

Did Israel

for any medical problems; one hulky IDF soldier

get so desperate

was shown on international TV broadcasts stand

in the season of

ing with a large bag of disposable nappies and
handing them out to the mothers; other soldiers

gift giving, and
patching up
friendships to
shlepp these
people over for a cold buffet at Uvda Airport so
that they could say they like us? We'll probably

gave gifts of toys to the children; and giant buffets
were layed on for the passengers.
Perfect. They'll go back home and tell every
one that we're not so bad after all. Well, when

they got home two days later, they didn't sing our
praises, instead accused Israel of staging the whole
hijacking in the first place.
The whole incident reminded me of an episode
of the American sitcom "Mad About You." The

starring couple, the Buchmans, get off on a se

never know who was behind it. Whether Israel

was or wasn't the driving force behind this mis
guided dinner invitation, it didn't work. They didn't
like our food, and they don't like us. Well, at least
we've got each other, and judging from the mall
madness, Israel will be giving a heap of gifts and

riously wrong foot, with their new British neigh

making lots of food for guests that won't go home

bours. Wife Jamie Buchman who can't bear not

complaining, we hope. Shana Tova.

to be liked, spends the rest of the episode trying

Margo Lipschitz Sugarman is a stajf cor

to make the snooty couple like her. She even goes

as far as making them come over for dinner, but

respondent for the The Jerusalem Report. She
is a graduate of Herzlia School, Cape Town and

to no avail. Eventually, the Brits announce, "We

made alixah in 1989.

STEINBERG'

S

Renovations and Carpentry
Free Design Consultation 35 Years of Experience
South African and U.S. Standards
O V E R

3

B A T H R O O M
&
KITCHEN
S P E C I A L I S T S
*
*
*
«
*

CARPENTRY
PLUMBING
TILING
ELECTRICAL
PA I N T I N G

*
*

GRANITE
ALUMINIUM

*
*
*

ENCLOSURES
SHOWERS
GLASS
BRICK

*
*
*
*

CERAMICS
WINDOWS
WALLS
BOOKCASES

*

M E TA L

WORK

0

O V E R

S O

BATHROOM CONCEPTS

Express your persontlity in your bothroom with color,
llghUng And design We will assist you all the way

KITCHEN IDEAS
Lots or drawers and storage everywhere

No more kneebending Functional design and quality
O V E R

l O O

CLOSET DESIGNS

Logical space-saving Ideas Custom Design
Factory prices to suit your budget

Dependable & Timely Recommendations Available
Call for an

appointment

02-651-3343

CredK Card

Payment Plan

7/15 Merkaz Sapir, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem
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^Condolences
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the
S.A.Z.F. (Israel) offer sincere sympathies to the bereaved
families of:

the late Alee Sacks {W^C, Cape Town)

the late Archie DavidsMj^f Ramat HaSharon)
the late Aron Katz (ofOa^ana)

the late Edith Siiverma^Df Beth Protea)

the lat^BHa Goodman (of Savyon)""^^®^

the late^i^rt Sichel (of Rishon'^piK)
the late Leibe Gefen (Kibbutz HaSolelim)
the late Lesley Levin (Ra'anana)
the late Lewis Goldberg (of Rehovot)

the late MijUb Fisher (of Ra'anana)^ \

the lat^fti^i^hefls (Kibbutz Naclt^^^k
the late Rabanit ChienMKossowsky

the late Rose Kronin (CT^erzliya)

the late Stanley KramWi^ Ashkelon)
the late Lynn Chin (of^hannesburg)
the late Jeffrey Wolff (of Cape Town)
Blessed Be Their Memory

n a n a ^ t n j n s T

The Chairman, Executive Committee and Staff of the South African Zionist Federation (Israel)
extend deep-felt sympathy to Renee Griller and Susan Sharon on the passing of their beloved husband

and father, Lou Griller. Lou, who hailed from England, became part of the Telfed family, involving
himself in staff activities. "He made it his business to share in all our joys and sorrows," savs Shula
Rubinow. He had a smile for everyone, and he'll be sorely missed by all who knew him.

The Telfed Editorial Committee extends deep-felt sympathy to Becky Rowe
on the passing of her grandmother, Mary Rosenberg, in the U.S.A.

OOPS
In our August issue;
• Arthur Poliak of David Lodge came from
Johannesbury, not Pretoria
• Iris Amdur appears as Elsa Gordon and viceversa in the photo on page 4.
In our May issue:
• the late Brina Genn, not Gann (of Nahariya)

TA K E N O T E
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0

TIP-TOP
• PA I N T I N G
•COMPLETE INTERIORS & EXTERIORS
• P R I VAT E H O M E S . A PA RT M E N T S ,

OFFICES, STAIRCASES, ETC.
• R E N O VAT I O N S & G E N E R A L R E PA I R S

14,000 copies of this issue of Telfed
Magazine are being selectively

Tel: 09-496145 (home)

distributed in South Africa!

Mobile Phone: 052-503740

U R I B A N D

Harold Jonkelowitz Insurances
/

2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Tel; 09440387, 09420455. Fax: 09440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.
Services in all branches of Insurance

C A R , H O U S E . B U S I N E S S , T R AV E L ,
L O N G T E R M H E A LT H C A R E
UFE

INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.

Shirley
from Shirley's Deli,
Highlands North, JHB
Assorted Herrings

A T IUMO
A Q prot»etoft
MI

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS

Expert cleaners of:

Curried Fish Balls • Salads

• Wa l l t o w a l l c a r p a t a

Gcfilte Fish (white) • Kichel

• Upholstary

Teiglach • Biscuits • Cake
Assorted Lasagnes & Savoury Tarts
Assorted Desserts
Etc., Etc.

"You name it, we will make it"
For chagim and simchas,
make sure you place your orders early,

• Area ruge

J
^
Scotchgard

Faixic Protectof^ o-iaimn

wIVI LICENCED APPLICATORS
Keeps fabric looking newer longer
Easy to clean
Soil and stain resistant

Shomrei Shabbat

FREE QUOTES • PHONE MICHAEL

Telephone 09-610281

F R I E N D LY P E R S O N A L S E R V I C E - O W N E R W O R K E R

09-972453 or 052-752594
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N EW ARRIVALS

CAPE

TOWN

Herman, Elijah (retired)
Langford, Jeffrey
Quail. Albert (retired) and
Sadie, nee Kasimov (housewife)
Russack. Michael (manager) and
Carol, nee Myers (housewife)
Samuel, Ann, nee Brown (housewife)
Segal, Earle (food manager) and
Sandra, nee Kesler (music teacher)
Singer, Daniella
Tobias, Martin (marketing)

Lurie, Gavin (businessman)
Margo, Eli (retired) and
Yetta, nee Chalzkelowitz (housewife)
Nochomovitz, Aaron (retired)
Odcndaal, Andre and

Gudrun, nee Kreker (artist)

Pinshaw, Cheryl (optometrist)
D U R B A N

Cohen, Alex (sales manager) and
Kay. nee Goldblatt (nurse) and family
Fromburg, Valerie (nursing sister)
Resnik, Ralph (graphic designer) and
Marcele, nee Levin (bookkeeper) and family
Rousine, Michael (clerk)
EAST

Blanche, nee Distiller (housewife)
H A R A R E

Burke, Amanda (secretary)
J O H A N N E S B U R G

Balkin, Isaac (doctor) and
Thora, nee Sloshberg (housewife)
Brivik, Adva (student)

Brivik, Shelley (secretary)
Buskin, Stephen (doctor)
Collie, Michele (computer programmer)
Eppel, Gary (editorial ass't.) and
Adele, nee Davids (bookkeeper)
Fabian, Lara (designer)
Feigenbaum. David (doctor) and
Jodie, nee Keizan (bookkeeper)
Gefen, Einav

Lanado. Rinat (student)
Lockstone, Justin
2

Shaw, Tanya
Sher, Ron

Shorkand, Ryan (refrigeration technician)
Waner, Gertie (housewife)

Williams, Michael (carpenter) and
Pauline, nee Blumberg (secretary)

LONDON

Bank, Alec (retired) and

6

Sacks, Wolfe (retired) and
Sonia, nee Joffe (housewife)

P R E T O R I A

Fisher, Niki (secretary
Getz, Mary, nee Shapiro (retired doctor)
Gutstein, Isaac (retired) and

Vida, nee Schwartz (housewife)
Rabinowitz, Avi (mechanic) and
Theresa, nee Jacoby (housewife)
Slater, Bryan (accountant) and
Ruth, nee Ruttenburg (secretary)
S A N D T O N

Steinberg, Mark (shipping manager)
Tanchum, Steven (sales rep) and
Jo-Ann, nee Varkel (tracing agent)

( C l a s s i fi e d

^
11 ^

All classified advertisements must be paid for in
advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed Magazine,
POB11556, Tel Aviv 61114. The basic charge is NIS
60 for 30 words.
One free ad will be granted to new olim within the
first 6 months after arrival.

Carpentry
Lawrence Herson for all your carpentry requirements and gen
eral repairs, including kitchen and bathroom cabinets, custom-

built units, etc. Guaranteed professional work. Tel. 050-322165

or 09-616868 (w),
Cleaning

Accommodation
Holiday Accommodation- Ra'anana: Furnished 2-roomcd

apartments, one with open balcony. Nelanya: 2-roomed apart

Hazoot Cleaning and Maintenance Co.. Ltd. General cleaning,
waxing, .stone and crystal polish, carpel and upholstery sham
poo cleaning at customer's home. Special department for

rcnovationsandpainting. Tel. 052-451332. beeper 03-5117777

#1228.

ment, furnished, scafront, pool and tennis. Tel. 09-912303.

Not Shabbat.

Counselling

Inn Places Limited- Affordable home bed and brcakfa.st. Also

Michael I). Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family coun.sel-

self-catering apanments. Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Neianya, Herzlia

ling and therapy. Marriage, divorce and family problems. English

and other choice locations throughout Israel. Tel/fax: 09-576204.
P.O.B. 577, Herzlia. 46105.

or Hebrew. The New Clinic: offices in Ramat Ha.sharon and

Ra'anana- Fully furnished and equipped 3-bedroomed apart

Divorce Mediation- Errol G. Sapire. experienced South Af

ment for rental. Short- or long-term. Available immediately.
Location - behind Golan Centre. Tel. 09-7710156.

rican Lawyer, specialises in mediation between divorcing cou
ples. to reach a mutually acceptable agreement and equitable

Holiday Accommodation Netanya- Well-fumishcd apartments
on scafront at reasonable prices, payable in South Africa. Tel/
fax: JHB 640-1317 or Israel 972-9-352) 16.

Holiday Accommodation- of high standard, in wonderful rural
atmosphere, on Moshav, situated just outside Nahariya. For
details please call Brcnda Shapiro 04-9822320.
Kfar Saba- Bed and Breakfast for tourists and visitors. Pri

vate tmdcomfonable^H
Ra'anana- Room in comfortable apartment, for long/short term,
with own bathroom and full use of kitchen facilities, TV/Video,

etc. Call day 03-937-3274, evening 09-771-3968.
Holiday Apartment -Ra'anana: Fully furnished and equipped.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Available for short-term rental.
Lorraine: 09-7710233.

Savyon. Tel. Clinics: 03-5496785. Residence: 03-5495650.

settlement. Also post-divorce di.spuies. Confidentiality assured.

Tel/fax: 09-902739 (English only).
Psychodrama Workshops, training for professionals and coun
selling for individuals, couples, families, groups and organi
sations. Ncgev and elsewhere. JUNE HARE. M.S.W. and cer-

tified psychodrama practitioner. Tel. 07-557118.
Mark Bortz, Ph.D., Psychologist. Bilingual. Treatment and
assessment for children, adolescents and adults. Kfar Saba and

Lev Hasharon. Tel. 09-974743.
Creative Writing
Discover and nourish your innate creativity, in an atmosphere
of fun. Courses and workshops, in various locations, with Lila
Julius, formerly of Seneca College. Toronto. For details, call
06-767893.
Dressmaking

Nails by Lorraine- Manicure, restoring of damaged nails, the
latest method of sculptured nails - giving you the natural look!

And pedicure. Tel. 09-453045.
Cosmetician - Gail Geshen announces the opening of her new
luxury salon for the di.sceming woman. Facials, electrolysis,
waxing, manicures, pedicures, etc. Call for appointment:

09-564286.
Sheryl - Cosmetician: Waxing, facials, aromatherapy, massage. make-up/bridal, manicure, pedicure, etc. 09-422201.

Bookkeeping
Experienced Bookkeeping Services: Estelle Bokey, 19
Montefiore Street, Kiryai-Ono. 03-5353231.

Fa.shion Designer- Choose from the collection or have some

thing designed for you personally. Also .specialising in wedding dress designs. Lesley Ann Wesseik. Tel. 09-453358.
Dalia Designs- For dressmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted T-shirts. For
friendly service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Daiia Sack.
Tel. 09-7748041 (Not Shabbat).
Electrician
Shimon's Service- Electrical and burglar alarm system.

Installations and maintenance in Sharon area. For friendly and
reliable service call Shimon Sack. Tel. 09-7748041/7749630
or 050-234625. 24 hour service (Not Shabbat).
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^LASSIFIFD CONTINUED
Store-It-AII Ltd.- Stores your fumiture, household/office effecLs/

Electricians, cont.
All your electrical work, domestic, commercial, industrial,
repairs and installations. Reliable and reasonable rates. Air-

conditioning and refrigeration. Free quotations. Ra'ananaRehovot. Errol 08-418971, 052-576151. Julian 09-450752
(Not Shabbal).

Entertainment

Background Music for your simcha by vocal, electric piano
and flute combination. We specialise in classical jazz. He

brew melodies and songs from the sixties. Phone David Myers.
09-493106 (Not Shabbal).

merchandise. We offer friendly, professional American-style
service. Clean private storage rooms. Various sizes.
Short/long-term rentals. Moving service available.

Call Nechamah or Yishai 03-9669682.

Painting and Repairs
Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, offices, etc.
Clean and efficient. Uri Band. Tel: 09-496145 (home). Mobile

Phone: 052-503740.
Gaby Haimowitz for hou.sehold painting and repairs. Reliable. efficient and courteous .service. Ra'anana. Tel. 09-452126.

Haifa House Painter- A messy hou.se painter will cause you
expense and aggravation. Don't mess around! Get RAOUL

Financial Services

Car Loans, Leasing, Mortgages. For the best rates, contact
Jonathan Ariel at 03-7510999 or 03-6059470. Personal service
a la South Africa.

for a clean, quality Job. Call 04-255358.
Plumbers

Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.

Tony's plumbing. South African standards. Beeper 04-306666
For Sale

code 24118. Home 04-645705.

Knock-up kitchen unit with double sink stainless steel made
by Careline. S.A. Phone David Kaplan. 09-972404.

Plumber (South African. 16 years' experience). For all re

Garden Plants

pairs, maintenance and home improvements. Sharon area. Phone

Hilliard Hart, 09-915680.

Mature fruit trees, ferns, hydrangeas, etc. Ideal for penthouse,

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. General mainte
nance, repairs and renovations. South African standards. 10

gardens or large balconies. All at wholesale prices to the public.

years' experience. POB 548. Ra'anana 43351. Call Allan

Phone Isaac Nurok. Moshav Kfar Haim (near Netanya)

Saitowitz 09-988694, 052-723558.

09-344886.

Graphic Design
Avril Sibony for illustration, graphic design and
hand-printed silkscreening. My studio address is now;
Rehov Chaim Vital 2, Tel Aviv (Studio 26, 3rd floor).

Services
Computer Professional/Industrial Engineer offers full con
sulting services for business and private computers - purchase,
installations and use. Many years experience - Israel and South
Africa. Julius Hechter. 03-5349997 or POB 84, Savyon 56530.

Te l / f a x : 0 3 - 6 8 3 0 9 4 3 .

Hairdressing
South African hairdresser- 12 years' experience, for cuts,

blow-dries, tints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable prices.
Phone Shana 09-988694 for appointment.
Lessons

"The Hebrew Studio" offers private Hebrew lessons custommade to your individual needs, and lessons in small groups.
Experienced teacher, academic methods. Available in Jeru
salem, Tel Aviv. Herzlia, Ra'anana. Netanya. Call Orith Snir
06-369432

Travel

Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleasure or
emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Ophir Tours, at 09-7744235,

day or night, for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our cheap
group flights to Johannesburg or USA. Also special tickets

to London, Turkey and Cyprus packages.
Translations
Lixenberg Translations offer translating, proofreading and
typing serviees on PC. Quick and accurate work. Reasonable
charges. Over 20 years' experience, including 15 years as senior
translator at South African Embassy. Tel/Fax: 03-5625865.

Moving and Storage
Eretz Hatzvl Movers - The courteous experienced mover with
the gentle touch! American operated. Residential/commer

cial. Professional packing. Closets di.sassembling/assembling.
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We

Want

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate, glass

Free estimates at your home. Storage facilities available at Store-

ware, bric-a-brac you can live without? Or moving house? We'll
make you an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery

It-All. Call Yishai 03-9698298, evenings 050-343053.

Lauren, 83 Sokolov St., Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.
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THE GIROIM GROUP
(Formerly The Garrun Group)

A few of the Giron Projects

Rishon Lezion

G i r o n C e n t e r, R a ' a n a n a G i r o n M a l l , A s h k e l o n

On.ofsIraes'l LargestProperyt Deveolpment
and IVIanagement Corporations

A proven track record.,.
■ 1,100 Investors world wide

■ Property volue; $188,000,000
■ Under Management;
- 460 Commercial, Industrial & Residential Properties

THE

GIRON

GROUP

1 5 Jabotinsky St. Ra'anana 43363
Tel. (972)-9-917111 Fax, C972)-9-913690

A 3 Star Deal
t o

South Africa

t IfllLslTBO
INCLUDING:

Accommodation at renowned Cape Sun Hotel in Cape Town
and the luxurious Sandton Sun Hotel in Johannesburg on
a bed and breakfast basis.

Return Flights from Tel Aviv to Cape Town
This offer is valid from 15.12.95-30.12.95

SOUTH

AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

AFRICA'S WARMEST WELCOME
For further details please contact your travel agent or S.A.A, Tel: 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

